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WAVEOFCONVERSION NEW ARCHBISHOP TO
TO CA1H0UC FAITH BE CONSECRATED AT
IN COLORADO CITIES; SANTA FE ON MAY 7;
26 RECEIVED INTO BISHOP J. H. TIHEN
FOLD W ITHIN WEEK IS CO-CONSECRATOR
Remarkable Instances Occur at Will Assist Archbishop Pitaval,
With Rt. Rev. A. J.
Glockner, Colorado
Schuler.
Springs.

Some of the Best Singers of Denver to Par
ticipate in Splendid Musicale
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ROSE FROM CASKET
OF DENVER MARTYR
REMAINS T0GE1HER
FOR ELEVErYEARS
Belie of Father Leo, 0. F.
Preserved by Mrs. Ed.
I
Weekbaugh.

$2 PER YEAR.

The Catholic World
specting the endeavors of the German
Catholic priests to help us in that true
Three hundred thousand dollars will spirit of faith which binds the Catholics
be spent by the National Catholic War of all nations together.”
council in its proposed campaign to place
returned soldiers on farms, particularly Pope Gives Picture
in the West. Agricultural centers wiU to National Shrine.
be established. Absentee landlordism is
His Holiness Pope Benedict has sent
to be fought in the movement. “ A land
to Cardinal Gibbons an autograph letter
policy is needed,” eays the Council,
addressed to the American Hierarchy, in
“ which will encourage the tenant worker
which he announces that he is presenting
to hope to become jan owner worker.”
to the National Shrine of the Immacu
The centers to be established will make late Conception at the Catholic Univer
possible standardizing of live stock and sity of America, Washington, D. C., a
pooling of labor, ^^ole8ale buying of
reproduction of Murillo’s “ Immaculate
materials will be encouraged.
Conception,” made in the Vatican.

$300,000 to be Spent
on Farm Movement.

STORY

Pueblo Also Has Large Number Oldest of Family of Thirteen;
' His Father is Still
of Easter First
Living.
Communions.
The Church in Colorado is enjoying
another great wave of copversions to
Catholicity. Twelve converts-, made their
First Communion in the Cathedral on
Easter Sunday and five at St. Pat
rick’s parish, Pueblo. Three remarkable
conversions, two of non-Oatholics and
one of a long-lapsed Catholic, came to
a climax at the Glockner in Colo
rado
Springs
on
Easter.
Then
one of the most famous men of the
state, Verner Z. Reed, was a deathbed
convert, and another deathbed convert
in the Cathedral last week completed
the conversion of an entire family. Four
coiiVerts have just been received at the
Holy Ghost church, Denver. This makes
a total record of twenty-six for
one week—and it is certain that there
were more of whom we have not heard.

The news article in The Register last
week about the strange preswration of
a rose that was placed in front of a
picture of the little Flower of Jesus
at the home of Miss Alice Quinn has
brought out another peculiar and similar
instance, more wonderful than even the
When Harry Whistler, who was
flower described last week, for this other
buried from the Cathedral on Good Fri
rose 1b now over 11 years old. It was Pope Receives llew
day, was on his deathbed, he asked to
Priest Home With
/
Archbishop-Elect Albert Daeger, OJ.M.
taken from the casket of Father Leo Brazilian Ambassador.
be received into the Church. His wife,
Church
War
Cross.
Pope Benedict on ./^pril 14 received in
Heinrichs, who was shot and killed while
His E.xcollenoy, the Most Rev. John
Captain George T. McCarthy, rector of as a non-Catholic, attended St. Mary’s
giving out Communiem at St. Elizabeth’s special audience Senpr Olyntho de MaBonzano,
Apostolic Delegate at Washing
academy
some
years
ago.
The
respect
church, Denver, in February, 1908. The galhaes, who presented his credentials Ascension Church at Harvey, HI., for she gained for the Sisters of Loretto ton, has informed Ilis Grace, the Moat
twelve
years
and
former
pastor
of
Holy
flower, a well-developed bud, is owned as Brazilian ambassador to the Holy Sec,
made her think well of the faith, but a Rev. Archbishop-elect Albert Daeger,
by Mrs. Ed. Weekbaugh, 638 Corona the legation there having been raised re Family Church, North Chicago, is home conversion was not effected at the time, O.F.M., of Santa Fe, N. M., that the latstreet. While dried, it has retained its cently to the rank ;Df embassy. Am from France, wearing the Church War for the man she married was the son tei’s Consecration can be performed
perfect shape and Still has a delightful bassador de Magalhaes has been Brazil Cross, a decoration for bravery granted of a Methodist minister. Later, how without awaiting the arrival of the Pa
only to chaplains. Captain McCarthy
odpr. For six months after it was taken ian minister to FVance.
has been gassed and wounded once.- He ever, she look a course of instructions at pal bulls, oil a'Jay which is not a Sun
from the martyr’s casket, it was kept
was given the Church War Cross for go the Cathedral and was received into the day or a day according to the new
in a vase at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Hearn Made
“ Therefore,” writes the
ing into No-Man’s Land in daylight to Church five years ago. A couple of Canon I.aw.
Weekbaugh and, de^ite the dry climate Knight of St. Gregory.
years ago, her young daughter was re Archbishep-cleet to The Register from
dress
the
wounds
of
soldiers.
His Holiness Pope Benedict XV has
of Colorado, where moisture evaporates
ceived into the Church. It was the ex the Holy Family monastery, Oldenburg,
far quicker than in Eastern climates, just paid special honor to the Knights of
ample of the mother and daughter Ind., ill reply to an inquiry from the
none of the water evaporated. Tliis fact Columbus by nominating Edward L. Americans Hear Pope
which led the father, finally, into the editor, “ if nothing liappens to the con
and the fact that the rose remained to Hearn, overseas commissioner, Knights Honor Joan of Arc.
fold. When he entered his daughter as trary, the Consecration will taken place
gether, retaining its original softness, of Columbus War Activities, a Knight
Msgr. Kelley and Mr. Hearn, and also
student at St. Mary’s academy some at the Cathedral at Santa Fe, N. M., <m
made the family marvel, and the rose Commander of the Order of St. Gregory. the wife and son of U. S. Secretary Dan time ago, he said to the sisters: “ If
Wednesday, May 7, feast of the Patron
has been carefully treasured. The Regis
iels, were present in the Vatican during you make my daughter as fine a lady age of St. Joseph. And the Consecrator
ter presents these facts, not with the British Officer Lauds
the solemn reading of the decree of ap as you- made her mother, I will be well will be the Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval, D.D.,
claim that supernatural powers have German Priests’ Zeal.
proval of the miracles of the canoniza satisfied.”
Archbishop resigned.”
The following is the introduction to a tion of Blessed Joan of Arc. The Pope’s
been at work, for the rose has not been
The real and genuine Easter spirit
The co-consecrators will be the Rt.
officially investigated by the Church letter received by The London Catholic allocution on this occasion made a great pervaded the celebration of that Feast
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D^ Bishop of
FATHER JOSEPH BOSETTI,
authorities or by scientists. But some Universe from a Catholic officer who has impression on account of the remarkably of Feasts at the Glockner, Colorado
Denver, and the Rt. Rev. Anthony J.
America’s Greatest Priest-Musician.
occurrences in connection with the rose just arrived in England from a prison outspoken expression of good-will toward Springs. The usual 6 o’clock'Mass was
Schuler, SJ., D.D., Bishop of El Paso,
are certainly worthy of investigation if camp in Germany: “I would like to France. The Holy Father said that he
The concert to be presented by the Cathedral Institute of steps are ever taken by the Order of bring to the notice o| aU British Cath regretted that he was not French except, celebrated by Rev. P. Riordan, the both of whom will be suffragans of the
chaplain, -whe delivered- -the beautiful new Archbishop.
Music in the Anditorium next Monday fiveiiing, beginning at Friars Minor for the’ ^ranonization of olics the great spiritual comfort to us in heart. He declared ^ ^ at he was a
sermon. The celebrant of the second
There has been considerable interest in
8 :15, under the* direction of the Rev. Joseph Bosetti, America’s Father Leo. Some preliminary steps, by the Catholic priests of Germany. The lYenchman at heart and united with Mass at 7:30 was Rev. J. S. Zybura, a
whether the new Archbishop would wear
most famous priest-musician, promises to be the finest musical as Register readers know, have been opinions I possess in regard to treatment Frenehmen-by:birth in hoping that the patient, who likewise delivered an ap the Franciscan garb as a prelate. In
offering Denver talent has ever essayed. The full program, an- taken in this case, but it is not known meted out to myself and my comrades canonization of the Maid of Orleans propriate sermon. Benediction was given regard to this, he said: “ From the time
by Prussian militarism and Iiatred, are would aid in bringing increased pros
nojinced tbis week, shows tbht some of the most notable vocalists yet whether the cause w ) l l ^ pushed.
in the evening. The altars of the chapel of the Consecration I will not be allowed
quite the opposite of those I hold i
The
rose
at
the
Weekbaugh
home
i‘
perity and glory to France.
were beautifully decorated and excellent to wear the ‘poor garb of St. Francis,’
o f the city will participate. The first part will consist principally
Easier music was rendered at all the except when at home, in the house. A t
o f sacred music, with the participants in cassock and surplice, now kqit in a small glass with a lid. A
Register reporter was privileged to ex
services.
public functions I will have to wear
while the second part will consist of both classical and high-class amine and handle it. It has retained
But the Easter .spirit in this truly just what other Bishops wear, only in
I>opular offerings. On the following Saturday, the singers will its leaves not because of non-handling,
Catholic institution was emphasized by the light gray color, something like Card
appear at Greeley, and on the next Tnesday will sing, under the for it has often been examined and
■t
three remarkable instances of the loving inal Falconio wore.” Readers will re
auspices of the K of O. Commission on W ar Activities, at the has eyen made journeys as far as Cali
mercy of the risen Saviour,—instances member that the late Cardinal Falconio'
recuperation camp, Auiora. This will be the first time a musical fornia and into the mountains in a suit
which are deserving of special attention was also a Franciscan.
])rogram at a camp has been presented directly under the super case. As everybody knows, a suitcase
because they occurred almost simultan
The sermon at the consecration
vision o f a priest. Some of Father Bosetti’s otsti compositions was certainly well qualified to put the
eously during -this hallowed season.
will
l>e preached
by
the
Right
stick-together qualities of the flower to
will appear in the program, which follows in fu ll:
The first is that of a Protestant lady Rev. Joseph Cliartrand, D.D., Bishop
a supreme test. The rose, while dried,
of culture and refinement. According of Indianapolis. Some interesting deF ir s t P a r t — S a c r e d .
Sister Mary Cecilia, of the Poor Sis ters from various communities were
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3.)
(Contimied on Page 4, CoL 6.)
1. By Babylon’s Waves— Chorus___ .'......................G. Gounod has not lost any of its original shape
liness. Mrs. Weekbaugh, to determine ters of St. Francis of the Perpetual Ad among those in the chapel. Bishop Tihen
2. Second W ord (From the “ Seven Last Words” ) —
what caused the flower to remain to oration, has spent fifty years in God’s preached.
Chorus and S oli................................................ T. Du Bois gether, has frequently tried to preserve
If anyone has the least hallucination
service in her order, and a great cele
Tenor, Mr. N. C. M oore; Barvi;on, Mr. Edward Wolters.
that a nun’s life is not a happy one, he
other roses in the same way, but with
3. Oremus— Soprano Solo and Chorus.................. A. Calzanera out success. Her experience with the bration was held on Monday morning at should meet venerable Sister Mary Ce
flower has made her prize it as highly St. Anthony^s hospital, Denver, to mark cilia. She was full of smiles when seen
as one would the relic of a canonized the golden jubilee. She is the first sis by a Register reporter yesterday, and
ter ever to celebrate her golden jubilee expressed her happiness at having been
saint.
at
the hospital. One of the other nuns able to spend a half-century in the or
By using the flower, and jlraying to
der. She was born in Gronebach, West
Father Leo, cures, she said, liave been will soon attain her silver jubilee.
Tlie Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., phalia, Germany, seventy-nine years ago
brought about in several instances in the
fai^iily. Her yoimg son, Hanford, after Bishop of Denver, celebrated Solemn and served as a nurse during the Franco
having been given up as hopelessly ill Pontifical Mass in Sister Mary Cecilia’s Prussian war in 1871. She had entered
by several doctors, is now recovering to lionor. The other officers of the Mass the order at Olpe, Germany. Great num
such an extent that he is able to play were: Archpriest, the Rev. Pius Manz, bers of wounded and sick soldiers were
like other boys and seems on the road to O.F.M.; deacons of honor. Fathers.Ell taken care of by the sisters. She came
perfect health. This is only one case ery, C.SS.R., and Cotter; deacon. Father to America forty-one years ago and has
that can be cited, however. These facts Bernardine, O.F.M.; subdeacon, Father been at St. Anthony’s for seven years.
have not been officially investigated, but Peter, O.F.M.; master of ceremonies. She is too feeble now to do much work,
they are worthy of o6membering, for we Father Sweeney, chaplain of the hospi but her half-century of life as a nun has
all hope to see the movement set well ta l; assistant master, .Father Joseph been marked by constant labor. She was
under way to gain for Father Leo the Xemetz. Father James McDonald and weak physically in her first years as a
Twenty sister, and it was not expected that she
highest honors that can be accorded him Father Gora were present.
Verner Z. Reed, multimillionaire phil
by the Church. To have prayers to this sanctuary boys from St. Clara’s ' or would live long; but she did not fulfill
saintly martyr answered is not a new phanage assisted, and there was a pro these expectations. She has had only anthropist, who as a non-Catholic
experience for Denver people. Some re cession, in whicli fifty girls from St. one serious sick spell in her long and
proved one of the most generous friends
Clara’s orphange participated, dressed in useful career. She spent seventeen years
markable instances can be cited.
the Catholic Church has ever known in
When the holy man was being pre- white and wearing wreaths. They car at Grand Island, Neb., before coming to
America, was received into the Church
ried golden ribbons. A number of sis Denver.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4.)
at Coronado Beach, Calif., before his
death last Sunday evening. He will be
buried from the Cathdral here on Fri
day morning at 9:30, with Solemn Pon
tifical Mass of Requiem celebrated by
the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, assisted by a number,
of priests of the city. The sermon will
The ceremonies attending the demo- carrying, among its flags, the banner erty Loan committee, and the Rt. Rev, be preached by the Rev. William
b ili^ io n of the Denver Diocesan serv awarded to it by President Wilson for J. Henry Tihen, "D-D., Bishop of Denvw. O’Ryan, LL.D., a close friend of Mr.
ice flag, conducted under the auspices of carrying off the state championship in The Rev. Mark W. Lappen and the Rev, Reed. The largest funeral any Catholic
the Knights of Columbus last Sunday, one of the Liberty Loana Scoutmaster Hugh L. McMenamin were on the speak layman has ever had in Denver is ex
pected, for Mr. Reed certainly deserves
were witnessed by a gigantic crowd, and Farrell was in charge. A conspicuous ers’ platform.
Mayor Mills spoke of the appropriate the highest honors local Catholics can
fonned one of the most splendid mani feature of the rank of uniformed soldiers
FATHER HUGH L. M’MENAMIN,
festations of Catholic patriotism the was the number of officers in line. Gold ness of having the celebriition on Easter pay him.
Business Manager o f the Concert.
West has ever seen. About five thousand stripes were frequent, too. Tliree K. of and expressed his pride in the part Den
The famous business man, art patnm
people gathered at Colfax and Logan, C. war secretaries marched in uniform— ver had taken in the war. Every call and -writer and long shown a decided
MaKter Jimmie Marquis.
where the exercises were conducted, fol lYcd Mangini and T. J. Lahey, both over was oversubscribed. He -was gratified, tendency towards Catholicity. His clos
4. Pro Peccatis— Barj^ton Solo from the “ Stabat Mater” .
he said, that meanwhile local benevol est personal friend was a Catholic priest,
lowing a parade led by Major M. C. seas men, and Joseph Newman.
VERNER Z. REED.
, ...........................................................................G. Ross jni
All the exercises were held outdoors. ences also were not forgotten. Speak the Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, pastor of
Harrington and the Fort Logan band,
Two of Mr. Reed’s children are couMr. Frank Traylor,
with about 800 Knights o f Columbus par The crowd was too large to hold any of ing of the homecoming of the 157th next St. Patrick’s church, Denver, who left
5. <) Quam Dilecta— Chorus and ^ l i ........................J. Bosetti ticipating. A couple of hundred soldiers, the program inside the Cathedral. A Satiu-day, he urged all to assist in wel several months ago with him on a verts to the Holy Mother Church. Miss
First Tenor, Mr. L. K. H arper; Second Tenor, Mr. Charles
sailors and marines marched in uniform, speakers’ stand had been erected on the coining these boys.
health trip to California, and who had Margery was received about six years
comer,
and
was
profusely
decorated
with
C. N oar; Barj’ton, Mr. Edwai’d Wolters.
then came the Fourth Degree Knights
Victory Loan Chairman’s Speech.
accompanied himi on other travels. ago and her brother Joseph came into
6. Cherubim Song— Chorus.................... ..........P. Tschuikotosky of Columbus, in formal dress and wearing flags, as was the front of the church. Mr. Schuyler said that while we abhor Father O’Dwyer bad worked so hard dur the fold some months later. They were
swM-ds and baldrics. Scores of service The huge service flag was suspended on war as an appeal to brute force, and bow ing the influenza epidemic that his pres emfirmed in Rome by one o f the Car
7. Cujus Animam— Arranged by J. Bosetti for solb and
our beads with those who have suffered ent vacation was imperative, while Mr. dinals and were received in private audi
chorus...................................................................G. Rossini men marched in civilian clothing with the front of the Cathedral.
the other Knights. The council sent 328
Grand Knight Thomas J. Patterson bereavement from it, it has brought us Reed, who had been in failing health ence by the late Pope Piits X. In m em -.
Tenor, Mr. Richard Hynes.
men to the various branches of the na presided and introduced the speakers, some great benefits. The first of these was fmr several years, U so found the trip ory of the graciousness of His H oline«
8. Deep River— Negro Spiritual Chorus. '
tion’ s fighting force. At the end came the who were Mayor W. F. ll. Mills, Karl the opportunity to engage in disinter- j necessary. Mr. Reed was recovering, on this occasion, Mr. Reed bad a bust
(Continued on Page 8, Cols. 6 and 6.)
Boy Scouts, with the Cathedral troupe C. Schuyler, chairman of the Denver l i b 
(Continued on Page 8, Cot
[when pneumonia set in, proving fatal.
(Continued on Page 2.)

Golden Ju bilee o f Sister;

A cted as War Nurse in 71

Verner Z. R eed Convert

to Faith on D eath bed ;
Philanthropist Had Been
Most Generous to Church

r

Bishop Tihen to Pontificate at Funeral
o f Great Business Man •

Thousands at Service Flag Fete Hear
Pleas for Patriotism in Peace Times
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M N V B B OATHOLIO EEOISTEB.

PERSECUnON OF CHURCH IN ALSACE BY
F A IM M IE N A M IN IN FINAL SERMON
# LENT TEU£ OF OUR ETERNAL HOME FRENCH MASONS BRINGS H A i PROBLEMS

THOUSANDS AT SEBVIOE
FLAG DEMOBILIZATION

of woman in Womanhood. To theie must
we look for the ultimate power to ad
vance to better things. The soldier re
turns to do more work in the future.
Ih e Bishop said that when he used to
offidate at reunions of Civil war veter
ans, he prayed that the bent forms, gray
hairs and military step of the old men
might remain many years to teach their
fellow dtizena the real value of citizen
ship and the necessity of service. But
lo! here now are bright boys in the flush
of y w th prepared to take over that
burden.
Showing the necessity of creating pa
triotism, the Bishop expressed the opinion
that absolute peace for the entire world
is an irridescent dream. We are going
to fight in the future, unless we can
create in the world hearts that love as
well as minds that reason. On love and
reason alone can an era of universal
peace be built. He repudiated the idea
that lasting peace could be established
on fear.

The Bishop paid a beautiful, tribute to
those soldiers whose bodies rest in pic
turesque France, and to those who have
suffered wounds or impairment of health
for our cause. Finally, he expressed his
love for the men who have returned af
ter performing their duty, or who will
return, reminding them of the positive
obligation of America to teach the wwld
ideal dtizenship. “ Be ever consdous,”
he told the soldiers, “ of the importance
of your position as soldiers in the great
est army of the world, the army of lib
erty.” He told of the disai^intment
we must feel when we discover the cloven
hoof among men whom we thus honor, or
find that they are made of clay, remindit:g them of their duty to be an inspira
tion to us.
The cel^ration closed with "America.”
The committee in charge of the festivities
consisted of A. H. Seep, Rev. M. W. Lappen, Rev. H. L. McMenamin, John Leo
Stack, W. P. Horan (chairman) and
Grand Knight T. J. Patterson.

(Continued from Page 1.)
ested public service. Before the war, we
were becoming a phlegmatic people, giv
ing little thought to the cares of govern
ment, hut when war came we all began
to work together for one purpose and
this brought an exaltation of spirit al
most divine.
Mr. Schuyler spoke of the splendid
work done by the Red Cross, Knights of
Columbus and other welfare organiza
tions, and particularly of the part
played by the wmnen in winning the
war. We are now on the eve of the
Lest Liberty Loan, he said, and we are
not discouraged for we know that it
will be a success. Denver has oversub
scribed every loan so far and has sent
$45,000,000 to the government thru
these bonds. He predicted that this sura
would be $60,000,000 within two weeks.
In Colorado outside Denver, almost $66,000,000 has been subscribed in past
loans, and this will be brought up to al
most $90,000,000 within two weeks. If
iTBUTTEm
war savings stamps, taxes, etc., are added
f^l REGISTtRCO\^\
to this sum, Colorado has placed at the
disposal of the government almost $200,000,000 for the war.
The second benefit we have gained
from the war has been that we have
learned to know what Americanism
means. Like Roosevelt, he said, he con
sidered Americanism a matter of the
soul-and spirit, not confined to one na
tionality or creed. He spoke of the dif
ferent feeling too, with whidi we have
come to regard sister naticMis as a re
sult of fighting side by side with them.
One of the most dramatic moments of
our history was that when Pershing,
standing at the tomb of Lafayette, said:
“Lafayette, we are here.” There has
Comer Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
been a wonderful continuity in the spirit
of American patriotism. Other nations
said that we could not possibly form an
army quickly enough to get into the
war in time. But they did not know
that it takes only half as long to form
an army that knows how to move only
In charge of State registered pharmacist
in one way as it does to form another.
In our gallant soldiers of the present
more Opea AU Xiglit.
froianO Servle#.
war, there was found the same spirit as
Tt— SoUTorj to All Porto of tho Otty Ooy oaA SIfkt.
moved John Paul Jones when, asked to
surrender, he answered that he had ctoly
begun to fight; that was found in Hale,
¥
when he regretted that he had only one __
life to offer for his country; that made
the Revolutionists say they had millions
for defense but not a cent for tribute;
1732^ 4 LAWRENCE ST.
that made Lawrence say: “ Don’t give
up the ship;” that made the heroes of
the Alamo declare: “Thenriopolae had Catholic W ork a Specialty. Esthnates G iv en on Woric
its messenger of defeat; the Alamo had
from out o f the City. Telephone 2851.
none;” that made Grant say: “ I will
fight it out on this line if it takes all
summer;” that made Dewey cable:
Particular Attention Given to Ordor Worh
“Your message received. The Spanish
Taka Lawranca St. PHONE
fleet has been sunk;” that made Roose
Car to Cotfas A re. M. 7272 1462 Lipan S t
velt say: “ Don’t strike unless you have
to, but if you do strike, don’t strike PHONE MAIN 7377
HXNST WAKNXCKE, Prop.
soft;” that made the Marine commander
at Chateau Thierry protest, when told
to retreat, that he and his men had come
3,000 miles to meet this enemy.

Writing to the Catholic Press Asso that province. By the treaties of Mun
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, in the other case it the manly husband of a
final aermon of his Lenten series, which frivolous, hair-brained wife, who must ciation from the peace cosference, Paris, ster and Osnabruck (known as the treaty
attracted the largest crowds that have be father and mother both, to the babes under date of March 24, when political of Westphalia) and the Capitulation of
that God has sent him. And still an conditions were very depressing, Edith Strassburg, the possession of eccelsiastical
ever greeted a Denver preacher, said:
property was confirmed to the Lutheran
other, it is the father or mother of a Callahan says:
l l y Very Dear Friends:—
W e come to the last of our series of dissolute son or daughter. It is a hus
Like the interests of State, the inter and Reformed churches of Alsace, and
Lenten sermons on the “ Qiristian band and wife who love each other and ests of the CSiurch, also, are deeply in the Decrees of 1870 excepted, from the
Home.” Surely I should be permitted who would love a child, but poverty volved.
Alsace-Lorraine is disturbed sale of national property, the property
to express my appreciation of the large or illness, or both, prudently imposes over the insistent demands of the old belonging to the Protestants of Alsace.
eongregations that have greeted me self-denial.
anti-clericals that the Act of Separation Our government must follow these pre
every Sunday evening, as well as to ex
cedents.”
It is o f such I think tonight. It is be applied to the restored provinces.
press the hope that of the seed that we to them that I would speak. Let me,
Catholic Settlement Complicated.
Some time ago the Minister of the In
have scattered broadcast among you, however, first describe for you a scene terior, M. Fatire, wrote the Prefect of
The writer admits, however, that “ the
some small portion, at least, fell not that presented itself to my mind when Tarn to discover whether or not a “Dio settlement of Catholic affairs is more
on the road-way, on the barren rocks, or yesterday I dwelt upon the subject for cesan Missionary” was not concealing complicated, as the Holy See forbade the
amidst the thistles and the thorns, but this evening’s sermon.
under his title the fact that he is a mem formation of ‘religious associations’ (as
upon the rich soil of your receptive
ber
of the Third Order o f St. Francis, provided in the Act of Separation) in
In imagination I saw a vast and bar
hearts, where it will bring forth fruit
which
was dissolved by the Combes’ Cab France, and will not permit their forma
ren desert; no sign of life, either veget
an hundred fold; That is the hope that
tion in Alsace.” But, after pointing out
able, animal or human, was anywhere inet, of which M. Fauro was head. La
burns within the breast of every Cath
that, in default of these “ associations,”
O
o
ix
took
this
as
a
clear
indication
that
visible. The hot sands cover the ground,
olio preacher of Clod’s word, that the
the property of the Church falls into the
the
government
proposes
to
renew
the
one looked in vain for water. Suddenly
result he aims at, that the only reward
I s of “ Charity Commissioners,” or in
persecution
of
the
Religious
Orders.
The
in the distance I saw the moving figure
that can repay him for his efforts.
plain terms, is confiscated, he adds that
of a young man. He stops, and shading appointment of M. Debierre as Commis
I am conscious of the fact that the his eyes from the hot sun’s glaring ra;^, sioner of Education for the provinces Nobody could tolerate such a spoliation
doctrine I have preached is one that
of the Catholics of Alsace on the morrow
he searches the horizon. He is looking was not reassuring, since he has frankly
is harsh to flesh and blood, ~but I am
of their reunion with France.”
made
war
on
the
CSmrch,
on
religion,
in
for his home, but sees it not. Slowly
equally conscious that it is the doctrine
Seems Strange to An American.
fact,
for
many
years.
he advances and, as he draws nearer,
o f Jesus Christ. That it is the only
It
all seems so strange to a traveler
Opportunity for French Government.
notice that his feet are bare and swollen.
doctrine that can save the home, and
from America where, except for a few
On
the
other
hand,
the
visit
of
Card
His body is emaciated, his eyes are
through the home, save society and the
cranky persons here and there, we take
blood-shot, his lips are parched, and inal Archbishop Amette to Rome, occur
religious liberty as a matter of course.
state.
fever-blistered. Time and time again ring at this time, is considered a most
Granting that the doctrine of the in
It is quite beyond me. Frankly, I am,
he falls prostrate to the ground, but just promising event, as he goes with at least
at
times, inclined to lose sympathy with
dissolubility of the marriage tie be bard
as often rises to his feet, and again tries the tacit consent, if not the good will, of
upon him, who in the very hey dey of
Catholics, who cannot care better for
the
government.
There
seem
to
be
some
to pierce the distance with his gaze. He
themselves, but then I remember that in
his manhood, finds himdelf, because of a
looks about him and on every side he technicalities, by which, if it wishes, the
many other respects the institutions here
mad infatuation, unhappily marned to a
sees the mutilated skeletons, the whit government may hold the provinces of
are not like those at home. The ballot
shrew, yet there stand the words of
ened bonc-s of those who attempted to Alsace-Loraine exempt from the opera
is not so direct, public opinion is not so
Christ: “ What God hath joined together
tion
of
the
Act
of
Separation,
without
at
make that journey before him, and the
widespread, and independence is not so
let no man put asunder,” and again,
despairing thought comes home to him, the same time acknowledging it should
much a matter of habit, while politics
“ If a man putteth away his wife and
“How can I succeed where so many be inoperative in the rest of France. M.
is far more radical in its issues, or at
marrieth another, he commiteth adultery,
Armand
Lods,
member
of
the
Executive
others have failed?” and sinking to the
least has been. We in America are all
and he that marrieth her that is put
ground he buries his face in the hot Commission of the Lutheran Church of
agreed on our form of government, but
away committeth adultery.”
sand, determines to give up the effort, France, and one time Professor of Ec
not so here. The things most agitated
Granted that twentieth century wo
to die alone and unattended on that clesiastical and Civil Law in the_ Faculty
here were settled with us long ago. The
men with their craving for the theatre,
of Protestant Theology, has called at
bleak Sahara.
people of France— the masses, I mean—
the dance hall, the dinner parties, and
But suddenly he remembers that right tention, in a published article, to a prece
scarcely ever think about affairs or sub
card games, and the club, may find it
ahead of him, it may be far, it may be dent that will afford the government
sidies or division of power, such as ours
hard to live up to the ideal “ queen of
near, of that he is not sure, but straight its opportunity in this respect.
between Federal and State governments,
the home” that we depicted. Granted
A Precedent.
ahead of him, is his home where loving
or most other “ issues” in American pol
that she may consider the words, “ Let
“When Louis XIV reunited Alsace with
friends await his coming, and the
women be subject to their husbands in thought of that home, his dear old France,” says M. Lods, “ he took a solemn itics of the post. They are Monarchists
or Rqiublican or of some other desig
all things,” old fashioned, yet do they
mother, his kind forgiving father, his oath to respect liberty of worship in
nation signifying an eqiially funda
remain the words of holy writ, the in
sweet-voiced sister, his comrade brother,
mental idea of government that, perhaps
spired word of God.
these thoughts give him, as they have you. Y’ ou scarcely note each separate
because it is so radically important,
Granting that men must change habits
often given to others, new strength and charm; it is the unspeakable harmony
claims their unconditional support.
considerably, and suffer what appears to
new courage. He struggles to his feet, of it all. You stand entranced. Your
Associating With Americans Helping
them much discomfort if they live up
he staggers onward, one rod and then heart begins to beat with quicker pulse,
French.
to the standard which St. Paul set for
another, and still another, and now a and in the very rapture of thanksgiving,
This complicates matters to a degree
husbands, “Husbands love your wives as
little hill is in his path. With one last you exclaim “ Oh. God, this is Heavenly.”
that makes most every question of
Christ also loved His Church, and de
Oh, brethren, make the most of such
effort he climbs it, and lo, there in the
French government very difficult to un
livered Himself up for it,” and again,
near distance is his home, there his loved hours, for they will quickly pass. The
derstand in the light of American cus
“ For this cause shall a man leave father
ones wave him welcome. They rush valleys will sooit- be storm-swept, the
and mother and cleave to his wife, they forward to meet him and gently bear skies will be darkened, the leaves will toms and ideals, and it excites anew
one’s sympathy for the French Catholics,
are two in one flesh.”
him home, where his thirst is quenched, fall, the grass will wither, and winter’s
many of whom, in spite of Leo XIII’s
Granting that the laws we have
his hunger satisfied, his swolllen feet icy hand will choke the streams, for it is
Encyclical addressed to them, have been
enunciated, which are to govern the use
are bathed and rested, and I leave him all a lesser transfiguration, a faint imi
deceived into believing that the Church
. of the marriage rights and privileges,
tation to remind you of the reality that
happy with his loved ones.
opposed to republican government.
and guard against birth control and
And so I thought to come to you to will last for ever and ever.
Naturally, since coming in contact with
“ race suicide,” are hard to follow, yet
Tliere is another earthly image of
night, and in my own poor way, direct
they are the laws of God and nature, your thoughts, poor struggling Christ heaven. It is that institution that has large numbers o f' Americans who are
devoutly Catholic while
thoroughly
and they declare emphatically that the
ians, to the end of your journey to that been occupying our thoughts during the
republican, and who find mutiuil help
end and purpose of maroage is the pro
home that awaits you beyond the skies. past six weeks, that paradise on earth,
Repair Work Our Specialty, While 7on Wait.
fulness instead of antagonism between
creation of children, and pleasiire and
You who are struggling through the the happy Christian home, that hallowed
He
said
he
was
proud
of
the
part
the two, they are fast escaping their pre
sensual gratifications are sinful when
1511 CHAMPA ST.
^
DENVER, COLO.
desert of life, still clinging to the resting place where linger loves that are
the great Catholic Church had taken
vious delusion; and, if the Peace Con
divorced from that end and purpose.
straight and narrow path, noticing at most sacred on earth, that temple of the
in the present war, in giving about
ference will only settle things, and ward
Granting that it may be hard to part
every step of your jouxuey that others heart’s best affection, that sanctuary
30 per cent of the army and 40 per
off the menace of Bolshevism, and give
with your hoarded gold to succor the
are falling by the way-side and fast blessed by noblest human unselfishness,
cent of the navy, and he knew that
the
people
an
opportunity
to
think
with
widow, the orphan, and the homeless, but
coming to the conclusion that it is use that shrine consecrated to highest hu
in
dvic life it would continue the
out having to think for their very lives,
Christ declared that it will be said to
less for you to try where so many others man love, the place that links the past
defense
of those valuable dvic vir
the American example of Catholicism
him who refuses to do so, “ Depart from
with the future. The influence that
have faijed.
tues that have made it protect the
will
grow
in
its
impressiveness,
and,
by
me ye cursed, into everlasting fire, preOh, brethren, right ahead of you, it breathes in every exile’s heart that long
integrity of the home and stand as
and by, one ventures to hope, France will
^pared for the devil and his angels.”
may be a day’s journey, it may be a ing to view again the hallowed scenes of
a bulwark against Socialism, an
Oh, brethren, to few has it been given week’s, a month’s or a year’s, but right home. And what is that, dear brethren, be Catholic again.
archy and Bolshevism. Such people
as it has been given to him who speaks ahead of you is your eternal home, but part of that larger longing placed
will not permit Bolshevism to tear
eloquence
of
a
Chrj’sostom,
the
logic
of
to you, to know that there are many where sorrows cease, and troubles end in our hearts by God, which makes us
down the liberties we have built up
Bernard, the wisdom of a Thomas.
Christian wives and many Christian hus and joy ineffable awaits you.
feel, “ I have not had a lasting habita
at so great a price.
Wliat joy to daily live in intimate combands, many fathers and many mothers
Y'ours, dear brethren, will not be the tion, I sigh for one to come.”
panion.sbip with an Aloysius and Stan
He read the President's war statement,
in our midst who are battling daily p r iv i ly to see what dazzled the vision
Or, as the “ 0 Salutaris” puts it;
islaus, to bask in the smiles of an Agnes showing the lofty ideals that had forced
against the false spirit of the world i# of Peter, James and John on Thabor’s
“ Qui Vitam sine termino
and au Agatha, to listen to the music our unwilling nation into the war and
which they live, against the cravings heights, the transfigured Christ, nor
Nobis donet in Patria”
of a Cecelia, but here St. Paul must paid a tribute to the 60,000 men who had
and allurements of flesh, against the on will tlie vision hardly be granted to you
“ Oh grant us endless days to be
hand us over to our Guardian Angel and fallen dead on the field of battle that
slaughts of the devil, striving against that strengthened and c o o l e d St .Ther
In our true native land with Thee.'
Made of best bleached Jamaica
with him we will soar higher and higher, these ideals might be preserved.
great odds, struggling to keep the law esa, but God be praised their testimony
Again, has it ever occurred to you that
Ginger, sugar and purest and
up through the choirs of Angels and
o f God. In one instance is the virtuous is ours’ and there still is left to us a if there he a picture of heaven upon
softMt of water, the .............
Dead Soldiers Honored.
Archangels, Cherubin and Seraphim,
wife of a libertine and neglectful hus world th ^ mirrors and reflects the hap earth, it is this very church during the
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
Following this address, Father L a [^ n
Thrones, Principalities, Virtues and
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
band, who for the sake of her children, piness of heaven.
service o f a Solemn High Mass, whilst
read
the
names
of
the
following
members
Powers. Up, up, until we finally come in
endures an almost hell upon earth,
Have’you never, dear friends, thought the sunshine paints in myriad colors, the
of Denver council who died in their coun
S )£eli% >€kshU M m T fiiita'
rather than abandon her home. In an- less though it were, spoken of some spot story of the life of Christ in stained the presence of Her, the Mother of
Qirist, the Queen of the First Christian try’s service: Privates Joseph Ooyle,
on earth as heavenly? If so, I tell you glass, and reveals those master pieces
home and now the Virgin Queen of Julius R Erlenborn, James Chester Haw
you were right; earth in many places is of Christian art in canopied niches?
Heaven, and prostrate before her throne, kins, Francis G. Imhoff, Albert F. Kerns
Main 2587
614 27th S t, Cor. Welton
heavenly at times. God so wills it lest Whilst the graceful lines of architecture we will cry out in the familiar words and Lieut. James J. Mcllwee. The band
Denver
Distributors
for
the
IDAHO
SPRINGS
Mineral Water.
we forget. Y’ ou found yourself, perhaps, compel the eye to seek the top-most arch wo have so often spoken, “ Hail, Holy played a funeral march. Then, while taps
and
contemplate
the
God
who
reigns
within the sanctuary of some sequest
Queen, Mother of Mercy, Our Life, our were sounded on a bugle, the diocesan
ered valley, where the tempered sun above.
Sweetness, and oiu" Hope. To thee do service flag was lowered, and the Stars
M^hen in the ministers at the altar
shine rests on all, on the rainwe cry poor banished ehilldren of Eve; and Stripes were hoisted to the music
refreshed
verdure
of the
trees you see the ancients whom St. John saw to thee do we send up our si^ s, mourn ,of the Star Spangled Banner.
Employes only expert m echaalca
above, on the dew-dampened grass prostrate before the throne of Gor; in ing and weeping, in this valley of tears.
Bishop’s Oration.
A ll work guaranteed. Bring your
beneath your feet, on the protect the white-robed ranks of the sanctuary Turn then, most gracious advocate, thine
Bishop Tihen began by telling of the
F IR S T C L A S S F U E L A N D F E E D
oar here for overhauling and repalra
ing hills that fold around you, on the boys you see the multitiides whom no eyes of mercy towards us, and after this Statue of Liberty in New York harbor,
oad WoUat Dta.
Talwrtiona Ohaaipa M6
man
could
number,
worshipping
before
sleeping valleys beneath. The air is
BO * n o M Mala 4866
our exile show unto us the blessed fruit and the ideals for which it standa
Tire*, Aeoessorlas, Storage, Oas and
sweet with the scent of hidden flowers, the Lord; in the smoke of the incense of Thy womb, Jesus”, and she will. Liberty! There is no word that I could
OUa
and cooled by the mist of shaded the prayers of the saints who have gone Her maternal heart will go out to us and pronounce which more completely de
1M4 ohampa S t Shone Xata esiT. streams, while sounds of song are in the to their reward; in the chanting of hu hand in hand, mother and child, we go scribes the attitude of the Church and re
how closely you look at our work, yon’U
sky and in the woods and thickets round man voices the strains of the new onward and upward, until she rolls back ligion towards mankind,” he said. He
find it perfect. We clean your garments
canticle that no man can utter; in the
the heavens like a scroll and reveals to recalled how the true religion has ever
th o ro n ^ y and do it at a price that b u ritual of the church militant, there
fles competition. It is b ^ u s e w« Use
iw the blessed fruit of her womb; let fought for removing the shackles that
a glimpse of the glory of the church tri
the latest improved methods and ore
us gaze upon Him, the transfigured were placed on men by the insatiate am
artists in our line. Won’t you let ns
umphant, but Oh, brethren, this is not
Christ; lets us know the Beatific Vision, bition of other men and which kept them
have your next .order and demonstznta
only an image, for here, too, is a reality
and then for one long eternity every mo from climbing to the mountain tops of
Air worth!
The real presence of Him who was trans
The great fundamental
ment will be a new joy and every in achievement.
Warehouw, 1521 Twentieth St.
figured on the mount, of Him who made
dividual joy sufficient to recompense us principle of liberty, he showed, is not
Phone M ein 1340
O ffice, 601 Fifteenth S t triumphant entry into Jerusalem that for every struggle here.
that the favored individuals should be
first Palm Sunday, of Him who is today
for QnaUty
free to work out their destiny, but that
Oh,
brethren,
is
it
not
worth
while?
the joy of the heavenly Jerusalem.
Cleaners and Tailors
all
men,
the
little
as
well
as
the
great,
Will you give up the struggle now that
The sacramental veils still hide the
should enjoy this privilege. The world
700 E. COLFAX.
PHONE TOSX 499
the goal is so nearly won? Or will you
face of Jesus, else wobld we enjoy the
has been brought to a realization of the
not still bear with the trials, the heart
very happiness that was Peter’s, James'
aches, and the heart-breaks that cruel value of the common man. He contrasted
Wholeial* and Retail Freih and Onred Eaitern Oora-Ted
and John’s at Thabor. Aye, the very
time must ever bring, that you may fin this with the old pagan view of the sac
Meati, Frniti, Vefetablei, Poultry and Game.
happiness of the angels who, unseen by
ally enter that “ eternal home” where rifice of the many for the few.
U S , are ministering roimd the tabernacle,
The Bishop expressed his gratification
there are no more sorrows, no more part
who unheard by us, are filling the
at
the number of privates in the list of
ings, no more death, no more sin, but
a a. a r n m , n g t .
meager harmony of choir and organ with
those who had rendered the supreme sac
everlasting bliss? Amen.
their own canticle of praise.
rifice; not that he was glad they were
Oh, brethren, there are but faintest
dead, hut because they had “ given as
images of heaven given us by God, to Homes Sought for
much as no officer could give more for
noaeai atotoU, Mala
Ton Votaoi't
give us new hope and courage in our al 200 Orphan ChUdren. ’
humanity.”
4808, 4808, 4804. 4806
W kj Vot Tonat
most despairing struggles against the
The Bishop told how, before the war,
In Detroit there are some seven thous
world, the fle ^ and the devil, but St and Catholic homes. The Sodety of St. America was creating an aristocracy of
Paul has told us that the eye has not Vincent de Paul wants at least two him- wealth, but we have discovered that the
seen, nor hath the ear heard, nor hath dred of these homes to open their doors value of man lies in manhood and that
it entered into the heart of man, what to little children who have no homes of
joys God has in store for those who their own. With a confidence in the
serve Him.
practical charity of the Catholics of De
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Let us, therefore, bid St. Paul reveal
to ns the joys he speaks of. Hand in
hand with him, let us enter the blessed
company of the saints of God who have
gone befora Oh, the joy to listoi to the
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5 MORE CONVERTS BAPHZED AT PUEBLO, Altar Draperies .Catch Fire on Trinidad KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ID PARADE AT
SPRINGS; ‘EVERYBODY WELCOME” BANNERS
ST. PATRICK’S; 10 BEING INSTRUOED
Repository at Holy Thursday Services
(By Frank H. Prior)
Columbus and thmr ladies enjoyed a commenced at 8:30 with the chanting of
(By Irene Keating)
overseas and is now awaiting demobili
Colorado
Springs. — “ Everybody Wel
the
Sacred
Passion,
Mass
of
the
Prepost-Lenten
social
in
their
hall
on
Tues
Trinidad.—During
the
procession
on
zation at Camp Merritt. “ Bob” is a
come.
Everybody
Free,” which the
Sanctified
and
Veneration
of
the
Cross.
day
evening,
April
22.—The
officers
of
Holy
Thursday,
while
the
candles
were
baseball player and a member of the
New York American league club. He has being lighted, the draperies on the Holy Trinity council will go to Raton, In the afternoon there were Stations of soldiers who have come back from
an engagement with this club for the B le s ^ Virgin’s Altar (where the Re N. M., on May 25 to put on the first the Cross and sermon in English, at 3 France will remember having seen over
caught fire, and second degrees. Part of the third o’clock and again at 4 and 7:30. Chi the door of all Knights of Columbus huts
coming season. His name is on St. Pat pository was placed)
damaging
the
altar
and
statue
of the degree team will also be on duty that Holy Saturday there was the blessing of the American expeditionary forces,
rick’s roll of honor.
of the new fire, Paschal Candle, the will be the words on one of the banners
Blessed
Virgin.
Dominic
Putaturo,
who day.
Holy Week and Easter Servicet
Easter Water and Baptismal Water at heading the Knights of Columbus in the
School Fund Grows.
The solemn services in St. Patrick’s was leading the procession, on noticing
The home cooking and candy sale held 7 o’clock followed by a Solemn High “ Welcome Home” parade next Saturday.
church during Holy Week attracted much the fire rushed to the altar and tore
attention; very large congregations were the burning draperies down, thus hav on Saturday, April 19, by the Young La Mass. On Easter Sunday Masses were The Knights of Columbus will march in
in attendance. Prof. E. J. Murphy, S.J., ing his hands and arms burnt, altho not dies’ sodality at the Emporium was a at 7, 8, 9:30 and 10:45. The Knights of the parade and have also invited all of
of Sacred Heart College, Denver, assist seriously. The Blessed Sacrament was decided success. Something around $50 Columbus attended the 8 o’clock Mass the Catholic men of the Pike’ s Peak
ed the local priests each day. The com taken back to the main altar and im was realized and turned over to the new and received Communion in a body. The region to march with them Saturday aftemowi. Banners, decorations and other
memoration of the “ Three Hours’ Agony” mediately the ladies fixed the repository school fund.—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mull- 9:30 Mass was a Solemn High Mass and
details are being made ready for the
the
music
was
furnished
by
the
choir,
are
and
baby
of
Denver
spent
Easter
again
thus
preventing
much
delay
in
the
on Good Friday night was very impress
celebration.
which
recently
reorganized
and
consists
with
Mr.
Mullare’s
father,
George
E.
day’s
program.
The
damage
did
not
ive. Sixty chairs had been placed in the
Last Sunday was a red letter day for
of
the
following:
M
p.
E.
Chacon,
di
Mullare.
—
Mrs.
Wm.
Dowell
and
amount
to
much
but
the
altar
will
have
chancel and middle aisle, still there was
Colorado
Springs council. No. 582. The
rector;
sopranos,
Mrs.
Archie
McCoy,
daughter
Mary
are
visiting
at
the
home
not sufficient accommodation and sev to be repainted together with the
members attended 8 o’clock Mass at St.
Marie
Tarabino,
Mrs.
Rider,^the
Misses
of
Mrs.
Dowell’s
sister,
Mrs.
C.
L.
Jones.
statue.
enty or more persons were obliged to
Flynn, Barrett and Catlett, Mrs. M. A. Mary’s church. Afterwards an Easter
Holy Week and Easter
K. of C. News.
stand during the entire three hours. The
Sanchez and Mrs. E. Chacon; altos, Mrs. breakfast was served at the Silver Grill
The
Holy
Week
services
at
Trinidad
Holy
Trinity
council,
K.
of
C.,
met
in
music was something grand And, un
Francis Elivian, the Misses Carmen, cafeteria. Then the first and second
were
well
attended.
On
Holy
Thursday
Athletic Park Secured.
doubtedly, will be remembered for a long its hall and marched to Holy Trinity
Chacon
and O’Reilly; bass, James Kane, degrees were held. In the afternoon
there
was
a
Solemn
High
Mass
at
8
church
and
received
Communion
in
a
By the courtesy of the Central high time by those who heard it: The classi
Frank
Norris
and Harry Schiff; tenor, the third degree was given and a stren
o’clock
followed
by
a
procession
of
the
body
Easter
Sunday
morning
at
8
o’clock.
school faculty, the “ Shamrocks” and cal oratorio on the “ Seven Last Words”
Henry
Diemer
and Cfiyde Ashen; organ uous day closed with a banquet at the
“ Midgets” have the sole right to the by Du Bois was exquisitely rendered by Nearly 100 members were in line.—A Blessed Sacrament to the repository.
ist,
Mrs.
Ambrose
Lunney. Father Hugh Acacia hotel in the evening. The prin
All
during
the
day
a
number
of
people
splendid new baseball field at the comer the regular choir, under the direction of check for $1,000.00 was handed to Mrs.
delivered
the
sermon
and the church was cipal speaker of the evening was John
visited
the
church.
On
Thursday
evening
Rose
Ryan,
mother
of
the
late
J.
Paul
of Orman and Madison avenues. His Mrs. J. J. McDonnell. Miss Vivian Kelly
filled
at
all
Masses.
Many hundreds B. McGuaran of Denver. The program:
there
were
short
services
to
the
Blessed
Ryan,
last
week,
being
the
amount
of
in
Honor, Mayor Studinski, and some of the and Miss Vera Prendergast assisted with
received
our
Blessed
Lord
in the Sacra Invocation,.. .Very Rev. Godfrey Raber
fire department boys have helped quite flute and violin, which lent an extra surance carried by the deceased in the Sacrament and a sennon on the Blessed
Council No. 582, Grand Knight L. J. Mink
ment of the Holy Eucharist.
Sacrament.
On
Good
Friday
services
local
council,
K.
of
C.—The
Knights
of
materially in putting the park in good charm to the occasion. Mr. Matt German
K. of C. Camp Activities, John McOaffery
shape. It is considered one of the best with his fine baritone voice was there
The Clergy and the Order,
OFFICIAL ROME NEW&
in the city. The “ Shamrocks” are now also. A t the early Masses on Easter
...............The Rev. Patrick Reardon
arranging games with different high Sunday some 800 persons received Holy
The Order and Reconstruction,
schools, while the “ Midgets” are willing Communion. The music at the Solemn
. . . . State Deputy Mark J. Sweany
and ready to meet all grade school teams. Mass was unusually fine even for. St.
Mission to be Given at Corpus ChristL
G. B. Rafferty Killed in Battle.
Patrick’s classical choir. Mrs. Mamie
A mission will be given the week of
Prayers were requested last Sunday McCann sang an exquisite “ Salve Re
May 11 to 18 at Corpus Christ! church.
for the repose of the soul of George B. gina” at the offertory. The orchestral
The trusted of the Catholic University tion to Mary, like Father Marquette
Fr. Geiermann, Redemptorist, who has
Rafferty, formerly of St. Patrick’s par parts by Misses Prendergast and Kelly of America have appointed Maginnis A when he dedicated the Father of Waters
been conducting missions in the northern
ish, who was killed in action on a French added a delightful pathos which appealed Walsh of Boston as architects of the to the Immaculate Conception.
part of the state, has been secured for
battlefield last October.' He was a mem to many. St. Cecelia’s Young Ladies’ National Shrine of the Immaculate Con
This magnificent church will serve also
the week’s services.
ber of Company L, 30th infantry, at the Sodality choir sang at the 11 o’clock ception, the great new church which it is most appropriately as a memorial to the
First Holy Communion.
time of death. The sad news was com- Mass with more than its usual pro proposed to erect at Washington on the Catholic soldiers and sailors who have
Next Sunday Solemn Holy Commun
mimicated only a week or two ago to his ficiency. St. Patrick’s school choir was grounds of the Catholic University. Mr. fallen in the war, and will thus perpetu
ion will be held at St. Mary’s church at
brother, Mr. J. J. Rafferty of Rattle there at the sodality Mass and regaled Maginnis and Mr. Walsh are widely ate at the national capital the memory
the 8 o’clock Mass, when 45 children
Snake Buttes, Colo.
the many Communicants with devout known for their skill as architects and of our Catholic patriotism at the great
Following is the substance of the two will approach the altar rail. Special in
Bob McGiaw Back from France.
hymns. About one hundred members of for their experience in church building. est crisis in the world’s history. It is latest numbers of the Acta Apostolicae
structions have been given the past
Bob McGraw has returned from service the Married Ladies’ Sodality were pres With them will be associated Mr. Fred hoped by the trustees of the Catholic Sedis, dated March 1 and 12. We shall
three weeks.
ent at this Mass, also a fine representa erick V. Murphy, professor of architec University that within the next five add also the contents of the January
Addition to Catholic Cemetery.
tion from the Young Men’s Sodality. It ture at the Catholic University. It is years this splendid memorial church of number, which, on account of war condi
An addition of five acres to the Cath
MAXIM L. AI.EXY
is estimated that at least 1,500 persons probable that the plans of the new Mary Immaculate will be under roof. A tions or some accident, reached us after
olic section of Evergreen cemetery has
were present at the different Masses. church will call for a Romanesque edifice new attraction of general Catholic and the February number, already published
Manufacturer of
been made. The new purchase includes
The collection passed the thousand-dollar of majestic proportions, capable of seat artistic interest will then be added to by The Register.
the groimd southeast o f the present
FINE LEATHEB GOODS
mark—$260 more than last year.
ing a very large audience. The sanctuary the national capital. The fine arts ought
Acta, March 1.
Catholic cemetery and adjoining it.
1957 Welton St.
Phone Main 2492
Retreat for School
of the new church will be large enough surely to rejoice at the prospect of this
Acts of Pope Benedict XV—Papal Let Mother Dies, Leaving Si* Small Children
The annual retreat for the pupils of to seat comfortably the entire Catholic new creation of Catholic genius, since ters. To the ancient royal confraternity
Mrs. Joseph Maroon, 30, a native of
St. Patrick’s school will take place on hierarchy of the United States, and to within its walls there will be space and of Our Lady of the Girdle, at Torosa,
Syria, who lived at 8 Cheyenne avenue,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next provide for all religious ceremonies on a encouragement for artists and craftsmen Spain, are granted precious indulgences. Broadmoor, died Tuesday morning at &
week. The order of exercises will be as generous scale.
of the highest order.
So also the venerable sanctuary of Our local hospital. She is survived by her
■EATINO AND VENTILATINa follows: 8:30, Holy Mass; 9, conference
It is believed by our bishops and clergy Lady of the Rock at Locarno, Italy, is husband and six small children. The
The National Shrine of the Immacu
and meditation; 10:15, Rosary and spir late Conception was planned about five that every Catholic in the United States honored with the rank of a Minor Basil funeral was held at 9 o’clock Friday
OONTRACTOB
JoMisg and Repairing a Specialty.
itual reading; 11, conference; 11:30, ex years ago by Bishop Shaban, at the sug will wish to contribute to this great ica with the usual privileges. In the morning from St. Mary’s church. Inter
amination of conscience; luncheon; re gestion of many ecclesiastics and mem monument of the Catholic religion, and third place, the celebrated Franciscan ment was made in Evergreen cemetery.
Phone Champa 2548.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
laxation; 1, Stations of the Cross; 1:30, bers of the Catholic laity, as a tribute that there will be little difficulty in se church of St. Ursula and Companions,
Hendricks of Tank Service Returns.
conference; 2:30, spiritual reading; 3:30, of honor and gratitude to Mary Immacu curing the million dollars needed at the founded in the year 1754, at Buenos
Bernard M. Hendricks, son of Mr. and
conference and meditation; 4, benedic late, patroness of the Catholic Church present stage for this holy enterprise, Ayres, South America, is likewise raised
tion of the Blessed Sacrament; dismissal. in the United States. It is proposed to that marks wonderfully the completion to the rank of a Basilica.
on “The Man bf God,” is given in Italian.
Boys and girls who do not attend St. raise at once the sum of one million dol of one great era of Americanism and the
A Papal Letter grants many privileges
Correspondmee.
As
already
mentioned
•yy. M. auaaketk'a.
Patrick’s school are cordially invited to lars to begin the great work and carry beginning of another and greater era in
in The Register, the Christian Brothers' and indulgences to the great association
Beeka, Reiariaa, Seapalata, ISi
make the retreat. There will be special it to a reasonable completion, leaving which the beneficent religious and social
recently celebrated the second centenary of the Augustinians of the Assumption,
MM ELRYENTH STSEXT.
exercises for the little ones who are pre to Catholic generosity in the future the forces of the Catholic Church will have
Shoaa Mala
of St. John the Baptist de la Salle. On called “Notre Dame de Salut,” estab
paring to receive First Communion at responsibility of interior finish. One free play on the widest scale.
the occasion the Holy Father writes a lished in Paris and spread all over
other hours than the above. Confirma hundred thousand dollars has already
Pius X, of happy memory, was so beautiful letter to their general superior. France.
tion will not be administered this year. been subscribed, mostly in very modest pleased when Cardinal Gibbons laid the
The Consistorial Congregation, by a
Rev. Brother Imier, praising their great
Sunday, May 4, will be First Communion sums, from all parts of the United States, great project before him that he insisted
work of two centuries and sending them decree, prorogues the Bishops’ faculties,
day, 7:30 o’clock Mass.
and it is hoped that with the conclusion on making a very generous contribution a plenary indulgence and his apostolic in the matter of marriage dispensations,
Library Enlarged.
of peace the great and holy work will be to the work, saying that he, too, owed blessing. In another letter, the Pope until six full months after the peace is
CEE. LASIMEB * 17TH STB
Two hundred new books were ordered taken up with much vigor.
everything to the love and the protection
congratulates Father Thomas Pigues, 0. signed by the belligerent nations. (March
Dwvar, Cole.
last week for the Young Ladies’ Sodality
The new chmeh belongs to the class of Mary. He also gave to Bishop Shahan P., upon his volume giving in Catechism 4, 1919.)
library. The young women expect to known as votive churches, or diurches on that occasion a letter of cordial ap
The delayed January number of the
form the Theological Summa of St.
have a splendid collection of the best and built by the faithful at large for special probation, and expressed the hope that
Acta contains the following interesting
Thomas Aquinas.
latest books in a short time. Mrs. Luke purposes of Catholic piety and gratitude, every Catholic in the United States
Consistorial Congregation. About the documents:
MacLean has consented to take charge like the splendid shrines of Guadalupe in would co-operate in the erection of this
Congregation of the Sacraments. This
administrator of a vacant diocese there
and open the library at certain hours Mexico and Lujan in Argentina. It is noble church. Offerings are received fre
is the interpretation of the respective congregation gives out a decree, which it
every Sunday.
the first time that the Catholic people quently from South America, South
Canon 427, as applicable to the United orders to be published by all Church
Cot. |lth At*, and Fianklia St
Parish News Notes.
of the United States have conceived so Africa, Hawaii, the Philippines and other
States. To the Apostolic Delegates the papers, that it may reach all those con
Phone Main 4275
Margaret Mary Jeanne Milford, daugh large a project, a great temple in honor remote parts of the world, not a few
congregation answers that “on account cerned and be religiously observed; it
ter of Lieut, and Mrs. James Clarence of the Mother of God, built by the devo coming from our chaplains and our sol
SYM PTOM S OF
of peculiar circumstances, the Pope or quotes the Roman Ritual and the Code
EYE TROITBLE Milford, was Baptized on Easter Simday tion and prayers and contributions of dier and sailw boys overseas.
ders that in a diocese where there are of Canon Law, as follows:
Headache. Dlastaaaa in St. Patrick’s church. Mr. James T. the entire people, so that it can be truly
The good work is carried on at present
“ The Roman Ritual (tit. IV, cap. I)
not at least five or six consultors, the
Pains at Base of BraU Burns and Miss Margaret J. Burns were
called a monument of universal or na by means of “ Salve Regina,” a little
Neuralgia, Falndng,
Archbishop or the senior Bishop has prescribes this: ‘The pastor shall fre
sponsors.—Bona Mors, or exercises to tional significance and utility. In one paper devoted entirely to the erection of
We BhMintaly Onatai
power to appoint the administrator, the quently renew the parcels of the Holy
obtain the grace of a happy death, will way the whole United^ States may be the National Shrine of Mary Immacu
m ou t n u u n • u i
choice to be ratified by the Apostolic Eucharist. The hosts or parcels to be
Schwab, Modem Optidans be held next Sunday evening at St. Pat called the monument of Mary. Its actual late. It is under the direction of Rev. Delegate—the provision of the Canon consecrated must be fresh; and after
Pk. Mail 517t
tai ISth M rick’s church, at 7:30 o’clock. All mast territory offers everywhere countless evi Dr. Bernard A. McKenna o f the Catholic
Law remaining in form, viz., that a having consecrated these, he must first
die. There can be no cavilling about this dences of religious respect 4nd love for University, Washington, D. C., to whom
distribute the old ones or consume them.’
dying Bishop has no such power.”
fact. Let us try to prepare for the great the Queen of Heaven in the names of all offerings should be sent in aid of this
Directory o f
“ In the Code of Canon Law the fol
Congregation of Rites. Two new causes
event by thinking of it at least once a towns and cities, rivers and mountains, great monument to our Blessed Mother
lowing
is prescribed (Canon 815): ‘The
of saints are introduced: (1) that of
month. This is the meaning of the Bona lakes and beys. Wherever the Catholic by the Catholics of the United States.
the Servant of God Innocentius of Bercio, bread for the Sacrifice of the Mass must
Mors devotion.—The annual recital by missionary went thru the wilderness or
OF COLORADO.
a priest professed of the Capuchin order; be of pure wheat and recently baked, so
St. Patrick’s School of Music will take over the prairies in search of souls he
.•STERLING NEWS NOTES.
(2) that of the Servant of God Noel that there be no danger of corruption.
place on Sunday afternoon. May 18. Sis left behind him the evidence of his devoJAMES J. McFEELY
Pinot,
parish priest of the Diocese of Wine must be natural from the vine and
Attorney-at-Law
ter Rose Mary has a Splendid program
► Sterling.—Mr. and Mrs. Perry Fouts Angers, France, martyred during the not spoiled. (Canon 1272.) The conse
425 Foster Building
in preparation. A rare treat is in store pose of his soul at 8 o’clock next Tues
crated hosts, whether for the Communion
and daughter Genevieve left Friday French Revolution.
Phone 4295
for those who will be favored with invi day in St. Patrick’s church. The High
of the faithful or for the exposition of
morning to spend a few days in Den
The Roman Rota has declared null and
the Blessed Sacrament, shall be fresh
■ORSISSBT, MAHONSr & SCOFIELD tations.—St. Patrick’s Easter collection school students will attend the Mass in vcr.-r-C'harles O’Rourke of Fleming was
void a marriage hastily performed be
is the best on record—$1,003, with more a body.
Attomeys-at-Iaw
and must be renewed frequently, the
in Sterling this week.—A son was Wra
tween an African of northern Nyarza
S06-07 Symea Building
to come. The collection for the Christian
Repository Bower of Beauty.
older ones being duly consumed, so there
to Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Counley, in Den
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. institutions in the Holy Land, on Good
and one of four young women, whom this
St. Patrick’s Repository on Holy ver Tuesday.—Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
be no danger of corruption—carefully
man had made his captives, who had
Friday night, amounted to $37.25.—The Thursday was a gem of devotional art.
observing the Bishop’s instructions in the
Spitzer and daughter Genevieve spent
WILLUM H. ANDREW
Ladies’
Tuesday
Club
resumed
its
social
The ladies of the Altar society who de Easter in Denver with their son and never given a true consent to the con matter.’ ”
Attomey-at-Law
tract.
gatherings on Tuesday afternoon after signed and executed the plan are to be
515 Qiarlea Building
brother, Severin, who is attending the
In this decree the congregation con
The Roman Curia announces the fol
TaL Midn 1369
Draver, Colo the Lenten recess. Members of the con congratulated on the splendid effect Sacred Heart college.—Misses Frances
demns the practice of making use of altar
lowing appointments and honors: The
gregation and visiting lady-friends are which it produced. Money to buy flow
and Ruth Daily, who have been spending
breads three or even two months old.
JOHN H. REDDnr,
Rev. Fathers A. Varmearsch and Steiger,
cordially invited to attend these meet ers had been liberally contributed for
their Easter vacations with relatives in
(Dec. 7, 1918.)
Attorney and Counielor at Law
S.J., Aloysius of St. Francis de Paula,
ings, which are purely of a social nature. the purpose by the following ladies:
flt-614 Eneat and Cranmer Block
Sterling, returned Sunday to Boulder.—
Appointments and Honors. Bishop of
Passionist, Colomban Dryer, O.F.M., and
Mrs. MacLean is moderator.—St. Pat Mesdames H. Moroney, M.'Sullivan, T.
Berenteenth and Curtii Btreeta
Mr. R. A. Counley went to Denver 'Tues
Baker
City, Rev. Joseph McGrath, pastor
Benedict Lopez, Abbot Procurator of Mt.
Fkane Main 667
Denver, Cola rick’s sanctuary was a bower of beauty Egan, M. Delebar, T. A. Malone, J. A.
day.—Miss Marguerite Mentgen return
of
St.
Patrick’s,
Tacoma, Wash.; Titular
Cassiiio, O.S.B., are made consultors of
on Easter Sunday, thanks to the good Black, O. H. Hubbard, P. Keyes, M.
ed to Boulder Sunday. Miss Mentgen
Bishop
of
Gerasa
and auxiliary of Sioux
the
Congregation
for
Religious;
Monsig
taste and painstaking labor of the fol Duggan, F. R. MAliney, M. Hensinger,
spent her Easter vacation here.—The
nor De Piero, of Concordia, private cham City, Rev. Edmond Heelan, pastor of
lowing members of the Altar Society: D. CHalloran, J. Greiseiner, G. Kelker,
family of W. E. Bomberg is out of
Sacred Heart church. Fort Dodge, Iowa;
berlain of the Pope.
Mrs. J. F. Farley, Mrs. G. F. Huber, Mrs. J. Dunn, M. Stewart, J. Schiller, G.
quarantine after having had smallpox.
Protector of the Sisters of Nazareth,
Jennie Smith, Mrs. J. J. Callahan, Mrs. Morrissey, T. Rook, Misses Mae Gal
Acta, March 12.
Cardinal Billot; Protector of the Domin
M. Sullivan, Miss Mae Gallagher and lagher, Agnes Moroney, Belle Bishoff,
Sacred Consistory of March 10. This
ican Sisters of Sinsinawa, Wis., Cardinal
Miss Marie Moroney.—Mr. John McGov Mary Woods and Jessie Donohue. A
important consistory took place at the
Boggiani; Private Chamberlain of the
ern, head of the McGovern Coal company, special request had been matle by the
Vatican pa'ace, and in his allocution
Pope,
Msgr. Leo Manzetti, of Baltimore.
was elected president of the newly Altar society for donations of money
(which was given in full last week in
formed “ Pueblo Ad Club” last week, and instead of the flowers themselves, so
The R''g‘stor), Pepe Benedict spoke of
Mr. Fred Scheid, secretary-treasurer. that imifbrmity in color might be ob
his .solicitude and purpose in behalf of
F R A N K F . CRUM P,
Both are good Catholics. Mr. McGovern tained by purchasing all at once by one
the Eastern Church, and particularly of
is a prominent member of St. Patrick’s person. The plan worked well and will
the Holy Land—’atcr also recommended
congregation. He had a full-page ad in be adopted in the future.
to all the Bishops in a separate letter of
the last issue of the Parish Chronicle.
his secretary of state. Cardinal Gasparri.
'^ L i«it. Kelly Decorated for Bravery.
511 EAST COLUMBIA
(By Frank H. Prior)
Mr. Frank Naughton, Sr., a railroad man
Then followed the usual “ publication in
Lieut. Leo D. Kelley, one of St. Pat
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Spiingt
from Idaho, has been visiting his son, rick’s siffdier boys, has been cited for
Colorado Springs.—The 1919 class of consistory” of a very large number of
M. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
Mr. Frank Naughton, Jr., 417 Michigan bravery on the battlefield and decorated the nurses’ school at the Glockner san Archbishops and Bishops, among them
and 4tk Tneedaya in Charlea building.
Bne^ Heart Brandi No. 316—Meets street. Mr. Naughton was formerly a with a distinguished service medal. It atorium will be graduated May 21. also our own Bishop Tihen; for on ac
second and fourth Wednesday evenings member of St. Patrick’s congregation. seems that in one of the hottest battles There are seven in the class, three of count x>f the war, no such consistory had
ai Charles buihliiig.
His daughter Margaret, who died last of the war Leo went out boldly into the whom are from Colorado. Those who taken place for a long time. No less
St Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
eeend and fourth Thnrsday erenings of fall, was a graduate of St. Patrick’s high open field under a storm of shot and will receive diplomas are Miss Nell than 39 Archbishops and 138 Bishops
taeh month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth school.
shell, and rescued a wounded companion O’Leary, Birmingham, Ala,; Miss Lucille were thus published. The sacred pallium
avenue and Galapago atreet Mrs. Ellen
Mass for Nun’s Father.
from imminent death by carrying him Muellen, Iowa City, La.; Miss Gertrude was also granted to twenty of the Arch
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie danSister
Maurilia
of
SL
Patricks’
High
to a place of safety. Lieut Kelly was Downey, Plattsburg, Mo.; Miss Mary bishops, among them the metropolitans
ton, aeeretsiry.
SI Mary Magdalene Bran<A No. 1094— school faculty has returned from De bom in S t Patrick’s parish and was Muir, Florence, Colo.; Miss Grace of Philadelphia, New York, S t Paul and
Meela every i^ t and third Tneaday of troit, hGch., where she bad been Called one of Pueblo’s most promising yoimg Forbes, Colorado Springs; Miss Ida our own Archbishop-elect of Santa Fe.
snsh month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charlea by the death of her father. High Mass lawyers at the time of his enlistment Samson, Colhan, Colo, and Miss Gert A splendid discourse, addressed by the
hnflding. Mrs. Mary 8. Wirts, predPope to the Lenten preachers of Rome,
rude Loveland, Connecticut.
of Requiem will be offered for the re- in the army.

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—The fol
lowing converts to the Catholic faith
made their abjurations and were received
into the Church last week: Mr. Wayne
B. Morrow, Mr. David W. Kingery, Mrs.
Emma C. Black, Mrs. Mary C. Hilbert
and Mrs. Olo M. Kilfoy. These, and
seven others already Baptized, have been
attending the Tuesday evening instruc
tion class during the last three months.
Ten others are to continue to receive
instructions privately, as the class has
been discontinued.
Social by Athletic Club.
St. Patrick’s Athletic Club will hold a
post-Lehten social in St. Patrick’s hall
on Monday evening. May 28. The com
mittee is sending out invitations this
week. It is to be a very select affair.
The invitations are not transferable;
they must be presented by the invited
parties.

ARCHITECI^ NAMED FOR NATIONAL SHRINE
IN HONOR OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

J.J.HARRINGTON

FR E D F. FISH ER

Catholic

Goods

Hie Frank M. HaO
Drug Co.

E. E. ROST

Groceries and Provisions

Attomeys-at- Law

GLOCKNER IS TO GIVE
DIPLOMAS TO CLASS
OF SEVEN NURSES

Florist

Mrs. A. J. Hendricks, 513 North Wal
nut street, who was in the tank senrica
overseas, returned home Wednesday. Ha
was in organizations that were up near
the front and ready to go into actios
when the armistice was signed. As the
front-line soldiers fought the enemy, the
reserve tank men, simultaneously fired
blank cartridges at each other in daily
war practice, so that on arrWing at the
front, the only change in the day’s pro
gram would be the substitution of a
real enemy for targets and bulleta for
wads in the shells. Hendricks was ia
the tank service proper and trained with
heavy tanks carrying eleven or more
men. He was in the 303rd tank battalioii
of the 301th Brigade and was at Neanvj
Pailloux, near Chareraux, France.
Robert Moore, 406Vi South Weber
street, is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.—
Mrs. A. Mies left last week for Orchard,
Neb., where she will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Edward Meuret.—Miss Estelle
Gamier, who is attending Colorado col
lege, spent the spring vacation at her
home in Pueblo.—F. A. Prior, 720 North
Tejon street, attended the state conven
tion of the Royal Arcanum in Denver
last Satin-day.—The funeral of Misa
Mary L. Polders, who died at Cheyenne
Thursday, was held from SL Mary’s
church Monday morning at 9 o’clock.—
Terence Lenagh, Calhan, Colo., is sick at
St. Francis’ hospital.—The Easter dec
orations at Corpus Christi church were
unusually beautiful this year.—The fun
eral of Mrs. Odiel Thigpen was held from
St. Mary’s church Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Thigpen had lived in Colorado
Springs three years, coming here from
New Orleans, La. Interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.—Air. and Mrs.
Earl Hardaway of Louisville, Ky., spent
a few days here last week with the
latter’s aunt, Mrs. Waitring, 827 E ast.
Willamette street. They were en route
to California.

IN MISSION FIELDS
BISHOP WRITES OF REVOLUTION
IN KOREA.
The newspapers are telling about the
trouble in Korea, and from Bishop
Mutel, P.F.M., of Seoul, comes verifica
tion of the statements that a very strong
nationalistic movement is on foot in that
country. He says it is participated in
especially by students and young men
who march about the city, shouting
“Long Live Freedom!”
The Japanese, who considered Korea
entirely formed to their own ideas, are
much disturbed. There has been some
clashing of arms and many have been
killed and wounded. Among the killed
were a native Methodist minister and a
native Presbyterian minister. Fortunate
ly, the Catholics were not implicated in
any way.
2,000

FRANQSCAN MARTYRS
HOLY LAND

Of all the tasks which the sons of St.
Francis have undertaken, the Custody of
the Holy Land is no doubt the noblest,
and has been styled the “ Pearl of the
Franciscans.” Though the friars cannot
boast of having achieved great results in
either reuniting Oriental schismatics or
in converting Jews or Mohammedans,
yet they have done a great work in ad
ministering to the Oriental as well as to
the Latin Catholics, in building and
maintaining churches and schools, or
phanages and hospices, in sacrificing
their lives and shedding their blood for
the rights and privileges of the OathoUo
(Thurch in the Holy Land.
It has been reckoned that over 2,00D
friars have died as martyrs for their
faith in Palestine. If Catholics from all
parts of the world were and still are
allowed to offer their prayers on the sa
cred spots of Palestine it is greatly due
to the efforts, the perseverance and the
sacrifices of the Franciscan Friars.
Catholic Church Extension socletr,
McCormick bulldlna, Chicago (constant!*
helping (^lorado rural consrcKatlons).
Bureau o f Chitbollc Indian Missions,
1326 New York avenue, N. W., W ashinston, D. C.
Society for the Propagation o f tha
Faith, S4S Lezinaton avenue. New York.
N. Y.
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
Maryknoll, Osslnina, N. T.
i
Address cancelled stamps o f rare de
nominations (4, 5, 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil,
old Jewelry and other donations to
American Headquarters o f the Sodality
o f St. Peter (Jlaver for the African
Missions, Fullerton bulldlna, Seventli
and Pine streets. S t Louis. Mo.
(^ th ollo Board for Mission W ork
Amona Colored People, No. 1, Madison
avenue. New York.

Catholics Caimot
Yield in Doctrine.
It is stated scmi-officially on behalf
of the Vatican that the Holy See has not
given its adherence to the pan-Christian
congress, which it is proposed to hold
shortly, a.s the Catholic Church, consid
ering her dogmatic character, could not
join in the congress oB an equal footing.
Since other Christian denominations se
ceded from the Roman Church, which
descends directly from Christ, Rome can
not go to them, it being for them to
return to her bosom.

Dr. W a t k i n s
D EN T IST
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537.
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R|ISHOP TIHEN ASKS PROOFS OF RESURRECTION CANNOT BE
* “ **“ ■“
Henry Ttepper.
..............
■■
Edito, Matthew J. W. Smith.
latared m teeand-elua matter at the poetoffiee at Denver, Goto.
Pnbliihed Weekly by

The Catholic Publishing Society (In c.)

SELF-DETERMINATION
FOR LITHUANIANS

The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihea, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, who has been among
the leaders in the West for the move
ment to get self-determination for Ire
Thursday, A p ril 24, 1919.
land, has just added the prestige of his
name to another national self-determin
A eharge, just enough to cover the manufacturing of the cuts, is made for in- ation movement, that for Lithuania. He
eerting plmtoi^aphs in this newspaper.
this week was among a number of local
signers procured for a petition, setting
forth that Lithuania was for years an
OFnCIAL ROTICE.
independent state, whose inhabitants, a
The Oatholic Register has onr fullest approval as to its purpose and
distinct ethnic group, have never re
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
nounced their right to liberty, and call
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
ing upon the United States to extend
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
recognition to the Lithuanian govern
for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
4 -J - h e n r y TIHEN,
ment and to see that Lithuania gets selflU y l, 1018.
Bishop of Denver.
determination. The local petitions were
in charge of Joseph Simonavicius, a
student of the New York archdiocese at
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver. The Rev.
V E R N E R Z. R E E D .
M. F. Callanan, P.R., and the Chthedral
The name o f V em er Z. Reed has been added to the honor
priests also signed the petition.

1829 Onrtit Street

ITel^hone Main S41S

Denver, Colo.

ro ll o f Colorado’s great citizens who are w ith the im m ortal dead.
O n Easter Sunday night, he passed away in California to the
g rief o f more o f our people, rich and poor, than might mourn
any other single loss w e could suffer.
B orn in Ohio in 1863, he belonged to the Great W est o f
which his career was symbolic. H e had his early years o f hard
ships and strenuous effort; his young manhood o f clim bing to
success. Middle age found him spectacularly’ successful, one o f
the richest men o f his state and unspoiled by wealth— a simple,
m anly man, a cultured gentleman, and still a W estern American,
ultra dem ocratic in his every w ay and especially in his thoro
understanding and keen sympathy with the laborer and artisan,
w ith every toilin g struggler o f our commonwealth.
A s a boy he received a common-school education, supple
mented partially by a brief higher school training. F u ll o f fine
imagination, he thought o f a literary career, to begin with news
paper drudgery, but the need o f making a living and home for
him self and another whom he was to call w ife till death, sent
him to business. The beginnings saw hardships, but later fo r
tune opened full for him her golden horn. B ut alas, for human
gifts, some one ingredient in the cup o f happiness seems ever
m issin g; ill-health hampered him for several years past, and
hindered the execution o f the greatly generous and sympathetic
designs w ith which his, m ind and heart were filled. A n d now,
early death has stilled that vigorous mind and touched to ice the
warm heart.
Mr. Reed was a many-sided man. H e was a dreamer, and
idealist, a poet o f muted strings, a lover o f his kind who felt the
sufferings o f others keenly, and w ith it all, that unusual com 
bination— a practical, far-seeing business man.
He was a worker. Given but scanty education in youth he
availed him self o f men and books and travel to such an extent
that he could talk delightfully on an university o f subjects. He
knew literature and could w rite excellen tly; he knew and loved
the best in art and architecture and music. H is great fortune
and fine mental equipment were the result o f untiring labor.
H e was a good citizen. N othing o f helpfulness to the state
o r nation was alien to his sympathies. H e gave o f his money
p len tifu lly to every fine cause in C olorado; he gave generously
o f his purse and energy to the nation in her past few years of
struggle.
He was a brave man. M ost people can be physically coura
geou s; that was made evident in the-past five years. B ut the
m oral courage that w ill pursue a cause one believes in at the
risk o f being ostracized by one’s oiiVTi class and scorned and
calum niated by the Pharisee in the market-place requires the
higher courage. In the coal-mining strike o f a few years ago he
went against his class and courted ostracism because he believed
and asserted that there were wrongs on the side o f the poor,
dumb, foreign miners which should be righted. H e did not
believe John Lawson an anarchist and bloody murderer and sat
dow n to take counsel with him. W e all know now Mr. Reed was
right, that his intellect as well as his heart sat true on its throne.
Events have justified him, but it required unusual courage to
take the position his conscience persuaded him to assume and
hold it unyieldingly. H is understanding o f labor and the prob
lems o f labor was manifestly o f help to the nation when in w ar
tim e he kej)t the peace between employer and employee thru all
the W est as a member o f the President’s Mediation Commission.
Ijabor has lost an earnest and sjTnpathetic friend in Mr. Reed,
and? this the unions, grievingly, recognize.
He was a delightful and thoughtful friend. Our busy a ^
has little time for friendships; the art o f conversation in friendly
circles is dead. But until they too are dead, the intimate friends
o f Verner Reed, they w ill never forget his charming and ever
present thoughtfulness, or the hours lighted by flashing or gay
conversation across a w orld o f subjects.
Peace to you, Verner Reed, and the silent applause o f many
souls. ’ Twas heresy to say w e can deserve the graces o f God by
ou r natural w o rth ; only that it is heresy we should say it o f you.
B ut the graces came generously from the Great H eart to you at
the last. W e thank God that “ the great Mother Church,” as you
so often called her, took you to her bosom at that last, a tired
little child, to sleep.
W il l ia m O ’R y a n .
^

^
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CAU SE OF IR E L A N D P R O G R E S SE S.
The Am erican committee sent to Paris to appeal for justice
to Ireland seems to be getting results. President W ilson, when
seen by the gentlemen last week, declared that he would not
bring the question up before the peace conference as chief execu
tive o f the United States, but he again said that he was in
sym pathy with the Irish aspirations. He arranged for a confer
ence with Colonel House, one o f the U. S. peace delegates, the
follow in g day. A cablegram on Sunday said that, as a result,
the delegates o f the Irish Republic from Dublin might be called
to present the cause o f their nation and the arguments for her
adm ission to the League o f Nations. God grant that this may
happen! L loyd George, premier o f England, is to meet the
Am erican committee next week.
S.

t
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MRS. A. W. MILLER IS
DEAD; ENGLEWOOD’S
BEST LADY WORKER
Mrs. Elisabeth Miller, one of the best
lay women the Catholic Church of Den
ver has ever produced, died on Good Fri
day morning at St. Joseph’s hospital,
and, after Requiem Mass at St. Louis’
church, Englewood, on Monday, the body
was shipped to Washington, Mo., for
interment. Mrs. Miller was the wife of
Arthur W. Miller and was the foremost
worker on behalf of the Englewood par
ish, being correspondent, for some time,
before her long final illness, for The
Register from that parish. She was tire
less in her labors for the Catholic Church
and was also a civic worjeer of the high
est order in Englewood. She was one
of the leaders in various war drives there.
Mrs. Miller was a woman of deep spir
ituality, willing to undergo almost any
sacrifice on behalf of God and country.
Was it aay wonder that such a soul was
privileged to end its earthly exile on
Good Friday?
Attending the funeral services were
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady, the
Rev. W. S. Neenan and the Rev. C. V.
Walsh, pastor.

MISSIONS GIVEN BY
FATHER GEIERMANN
Last week Father Geiermann, C.SS.R.,
preached a successful renewal at Las
Vegas, N. M. On April 27 he will open
a mission at Dawson, N. M. From May
11 to 18 he will preach in Corpus Christi
church, Colorado Springs, and from May
25 to June 1, in Colorado City. He will
then preach a mission for non-Catholics
in Pagosa Springs, a retreat for the Sis
ters of Mercy in Durango, and a mission
in Georgetown.

RALPH EERWIN OPENS
GENERAL LAW OFFICES
Ralph E. Kerwin, assistant attorney
general of Colorado for four years, has
opened offices at 430-432 Symes building
for general practice of law. When in
the attorney general’s department, he
handled practically all the criminal
work, including the famous Bulger, Cook,
Quinn and Dickens cases, as well as being
legal adviser for all the public schools
of the state, the department of educa
tion, and other state offices and depart
ments. He also handled many important
civil eases, assisting in the famous irri
gation litigation involving state rights.
He was bond attorney for the state land
board.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
WILL PUT OUT ANNUAL
For the first time since the Sacred
Heart college has been founded a high
school annual will be published by the
class of fourth year high. All are striv
ing to make it a suecess. The editors
and business managers were elected by
the class. The editors are John Farley
and Mahlon Johnson. Bryon Connor and
Harris Patterson were made business
managers.
The annual will contain between 65
and 100 pages. It will be out between
the first and fifth of June. Copies may
be obtained by calling up the business
managers or editors at the college. The
price will be 81.50.

SISTERS PREPARE TO
BECOME U. S. CITIZENS

the great Jesuit review, reached its tenth anni
versary with its last issue. May it continue to celebrate anni
All the Franciscan Sisters at St.
versaries until the angel Gabriel arrives on the last day! The Anthony’s hospital who have not yet
m ost intellectual o f all Catholic weeklies, it has now a circulation taken out United States citizenship
papers ire making arrangements to do
o f 25,000.
S.
A m e r ic a ,

ARCHBISHOP WILL BE
CONSECRATED MAY 7

REFUTED SHOWS REV. M. F. CAIiANAN

Father M. F. Callanan, P.R., of An
nunciation church, last Sunday reviewed
some of the great proofs the Christians
have of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
He said;
“ This is the day which the Lord hath
made; let us be glad and rejoice in it.’’
Such, my brethren, is the exhortation
addressed to us by the Church on the
great feast we today celebrate. During
the seven weeks that are now no more, a
note of sadness pervaded her Liturgy and
gloom was visible in all her ceremonials,
but this gloom and this sadness reached
their climax when neither sound of bell
nor peal of organ disturbed her weeping
over the lifeless forni of her immaculate
Spouse.
A Harrowing Picture.
No more harrowing picture was ever
presented to human sympathy than that
of the Man-God suffering for the sins of
His people. The agony of Gethsemane,
the betrayal of Judas, the mockery of
Herod, the outrages o f the judgment
hall, the bloody scourging, the thorny
crown, the mournful journey to Calvary’s
mount, the bleeding form expiring on the
gibbet amid the jeers and scorn of a
brutal rabble; these were scenes that,
during the week expired, wrung with
sorrows the Christian heart. But now
all is changed and the Church invites her
children to lay aside the garb of mourn
ing and to don the vesture of joy. Her
voice is today a voice of gladness, her
music thrills with jubilee and triiunph,
her liturgy is a paen of victory that
stirs the world to its very depths with
one grand symphony of hallelujahs.
The Hinge of Faith.
This, my brethren, is not surprising,
when we reflect that the resurrection of
Christ is the hinge on which turns the
Christian faith, the foundation stone on
which rests the doctrine of the Church,
and so true is this that St. Paul does
not hesitate to say; “ If Christ be not
risen then our preaching is vain, and
vain is your faith.’’ It is true that our
Divine Lord during His mortal life had
performed many and stupendous mira
cles in proof of His Divinity. He had
given sight to the blind and speech to
the dumb. He had sent pure blood
coursing thru the veins of the unclean
leper, and brought back souls to the life
less forms that lay mouldering in their
shrouds. He spoke as none had spoken
l>cfore Him, and the wind and sea were
awed by His voice. But great tho these
miracles were, tho each of itself was
sufficient to prove the Divinity of His
mission, yet not to them did He refer as
a final test of His right to the worship
due to a God. The one fact on which
again and again He was content to rest
the assertion of His Divinity was His
resurrection from the dead. To those
who demanded a proof of His mission He
answered, “I will destroy this temple
and in three days I will rebuild it.” But
He spoke of the temple of His body.
And again, “ The Son of Man shall be
betrayed into the hands of men, and
they shall kill Him, and the third day
He shall rise again.”
Tomb Under Guard.
All this the Scribes and Pharisees knew
too well, and so they spared no efforts
to prove His predictions false. Scarce
was His sacred body placed in the tomb
when these implac.able enemies had it
surrounded by a guard of Roman sol
diers, and, for greater security, sealed
the huge stone which inclosed it, with
the public seal of the city of Jerusalem.
But these precautions, my dear friends,
prompted as they were by hatred and
malice, had an opposite effect to the one
intended, and recoiled on the heads of
their authors while surrounding the
Resurrection with additional glory and
proofs.
That Christ arose in fulfillment of His
predictions is abundantly proved by tes
timony the most overwhelming. It is
proved by the wakeful vigilance of the
synagogue which left nothing undone for
the prevention of fraud, which could de
tect no flaw in the testimony of the
Apostles, and which never dared to bring
them to justice on such shallow grounds,
being content to impose on them the,
injunction of silence.
It is proved, moreover, by the flimsy
pretext to which the Jews had recourse
to account for the disappearance of our
Savior’s body—namely, that the dipciples had stolen it while the guards were
asleep, as if the world-famed veterans of
the Roman army would sleep on guard
—a conjecture in itself preposterous—as
if, supposing that they had slept, cow
ardly men like the Apostles, who fled at
the very shadow of danger to their
Divine Master, would dare to penetrate
a body guard for the purpose of stealing,
and stealing precisely that on which the
guard kept watch, and as if, even admit
ting that they possessed such valor, the
soldiers slept so profoundly that neither
the breaking of the seal nor the remo-val
of the massive stone, nor the carrying
away of the body, was sufficient to
arouse from their slumber a single one
of them—suppositions which no man of
prudent judgment would for a moment
entertain.

thing, still more convincing. So frequent
and palpable were His manifestations
that He allowed no possible room for
doubt or cavil. He appears first to Mag
dalen, then to the women returning from
the monument. He manifests Himself
now to the two disciples going to Emaus,
now to Simon Peter alone, now to all of
the Apostles, Thomas excepted, and now
to all of them, Thomas included. After
ward, He shows Himself to several of
His disciples at the Sea of Tiberius, and
again to the eleven Apostles in Galilee
on the mount where He had appointed to
meet them. As St. Paul testified, He
was once seen by more than 500 brethren
assembled together, and lastly He was
seen by the eleven Apostles in whose
presence He ascended to heaven.
Shows Himself to Apostles.
Moreover, my brethren, to prove still
further the verity of His resurrection in
the fiesh. He does not present Himself
before His disciples as a spectral shadow.
His visits are not the sudden and tran
sient apparitions of a disembodied spirit.
He says to the incredulous Thomas in
the presence of his brethren, “ Feel with
thy fingers the wounds in My hands and
in My side,” and a short time before He
reproved the doubting Apostles in these
words, “ See My hands and My feet that
it is I, Myself—for a spirit hath not flesh
and blood, as you see Me to have.” He
frequents their company for forty days,
conversing with them, instructing them,
eating with them and drinking with
them. Such- is the evidence—evidence
sufficiently clear to convince minds not
wholly clouded by prejudice or passion.
“ But,” object some of our modem in
fidels, “ might not the Apostles them
selves have been deceived about these
manifestations?” To this I reply one
can no doubt be deceived in an opinion,
but to be deceived in a sensible and pal
pable fact, to imagine that one sees dur
ing forty days, what he does not see, to
imagine that one hears what he does not
hear, that he touches a person whom he
docs not touch, that he eats with a per
son who does not eat, that he receives
from him several new and important
doctrines concerning the preaching of the
Gospel, the establishment of His Church
and the administration of the sacraments
—to seriously suppose all this would be
the very height of absurdity, .especially
when it is not merely one person, but
several, who would be under the extraor
dinary illusion for so long a space of
time.
(Concluded Next Week.)

CAIUEDRAL SINGERS
TO GO TO GREELEY
Greeley.—Tlie (Catholic male choir of
the Cathedral Institute of Music, under
the direction of the Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
will give a concert at the auditorium of
State Teachers’ college, Saturday eve
ning, May 3. This is the same program
that will be presented in Denver at the
Auditorium Monday evening, April 28.
The choir will liave the benefit of the
fine pipe organ which is installed in the
auditorium.
The Holy Week and Eaister services
at St. Peter’s church were the best at
tended in the history of the parish.
There was not room to accommodate the
crowds, even after extra chairs had been
placed in the church. Over two hundred
and fifty Communions were given Easter
morning.
Confinnation will be administered by
the Right Reverend Bishop Sunday, May
11, after the 10:30 Mass, to the Ameri
cans,' and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
to the Mexicans »of the Greeley parish
and missions. First Holy Communion
will be given to the children the same
day at 8 o’clock Mass. All adults in
Greeley and the missions who have not
been confirmed must make arrangements
at once with the pastor. The catechism
clearly states and the Church has con
stantly taught that it is a sin wilfully
to neglect this sacrament.
The members of the choir of St. Pe
ter’s church will enjoy a delightful aft-"
ernoon and evening at the picnic to be
given at the ranch of Mr. John Brunstein
Sunday, April 27.

Wants Liberty Bonds
to Help Schools.

/

Editor, Catholic Register:
In the interest of the Fifth liberty
Ijoan and of Catholic education could not
a drive be made for bonds to be subscrilK-d to the parochial school fund of
the parish of which the subscriber is a
member? (?6uld not some communities
establish a combined K. of C. home and
school or Catholic civic center by this
means? Might not some others raise
sufficient funds for a free school?
READER.

(Continued from Page 1.)
tails of the life of our new Arch
bishop were given in The North Vernon
Sun, published at North Vernon, Ind.,
five miles from his old home in St. Ann’s
parish, Jennings ^county, Ind., when he
was named to his high position. The
paper said;
“ The little congregation of St. Ann is
rejoicing at the extraordinary honor and
distinction conferred upon one of its
former members last week. On February
27 a cablegram from Rome announced
the appointment of Rev. Albert Daeger,
O.F.M., of Jemez, N. M., as Archbishop
of Santa Fe, N. M. The new Archbishop
is the oldest son (of thirteen children, 12
boys and one girl), of George A. Daeger,
a highly rejected member of St. Ann’s
parish, and the brother of Rev. Vigil
Daeger, Ph.D., Guardian and Professor at
Holy Family Monastery, Oldenburg, Ind.
“ Most Rev. Albert Daeger, O.F.M., was
bom at St. Ann, Ind., on March 5, 1872.
After attending there for some years the
parochial school, he fimished the eighth
grade at St. O orge’s school at Cincin
nati, Ohio, where he made his First Holy
Communion in April, 1884. The same
year he entered upon his classic studies
at St. Francis’ college, at Cincinnati,
Ohio, from which he graduated in
June, 1889. In the same year he entered
the Order of Friars Minor, receiving the
habit on August 15 at Oldenburg, Ind.
During the year the novitiate was trans
ferred to the new monastery and noviti
ate at Mt. Airy, a suburb of Gncinnati,
Ohio, where he made his simple vows on
August 15, 1890. After making his phil
osophical studies at St. Francis’ Monas
tery, Gncinnati, Ohio, and Louisville,
Ky., and finishing his theological course
at Oldenburg, Ind., he was ordained to
the Holy Priesthood at the latter place
on July 25, 1896; saying his first Mass
the following day, St. Ann’s d ^ , in St.
Ann’s church, St. Ann, Jennin^ County,
Ind. His first appointment was to Kan
sas G ty, Mo., where he remained until
the following year, 1897, when he was
transferred to Lincoln, Neb., laboring
zealously at {he latter place until 1902,
when his superiors sent him to the mis
sions of New Mexico. And there he has
been laboring ever since at Pena Blanca,
Farmington and Jemez.

Gilumn Right
By B. E. QUEST
□nc

SDO

The clothing merchant found his clerk
on the floor looking dazed and battered.
“ What’s happened?” he inquired.
“An Irishman came in for an overcoat
and I asked him if he wanted an ulster,”
replied the vanquished one.
An official at the Court House asked
why he displayed a service star on his
auto said; “ I have placed it there in
honor of the one cylinder that’s in serv
ice.”
To get even with Mary Garden, Ger
aldine Farrar, Caruso and other grand
opera stars, who have invaded the mov
ing picture field, Charley Chaplin
threatens to sing in grand (qicra. It is
rumored he will select “Wrigoletto” for
his try-out.
The question of just what percentage
of alcohol marks the distinction be
tween beer and near-beer is causing a
dispute between brewers and revenue o f
ficials. But any drink that will start
an impromptu quartette singing “We
Won’t Go Home Until Morning,” may
be looked upon as at least suspicious.
If aftei; two or three drinks the quar
tette grows sentimental and starts sing
ing “ The Rosary” or “The End of a
Perfect Day,” the revenue officers would
be justified in collecting taxes.

At the time that our gallant boys re
sponded to their country’s call, many of
them were obliged to sacrifice theii*'
civilian clothes to second-hand dealers
at ridiculously low prices. And now
when they have doffed their uniforms
it’s pretty tough on them to have to
pay twice as much for a suit of clothes
“For these past seventeen years his la as they formerly did. But the Denver
bors have been extremely heavy. His mis merchants as a rule are giving the boys
sion fields were very extensive, one of his a square deal.
parishes covering an area of more than
The recent sermon on “Courtship and
10,000 square miles. His efforts among
the Indians and Mexicans have been at Love,” in which brothers and sisters were
tended with extraordinary success, and told how they could help along matters,
his humility and kindness and his self- recalls a case where little brother helped
sacrificing zeal have endeared him to his by keeping out of sight. A young chap
pecq)le in a remarkable degree. As a fit was looking for a chance to propose to
ting climax to his long and useful career, big sister and the girl was not averse.
the Holy Father at Rome has now raised “Did you pay my little brother to re
him to the exalted position of an Arch main out of the parlor?” she asked.
bishop. His new field of labor comprises “ Yes,” he replied; “ I hope I was not
more than one himdred thousand square presuming.” “ You were not,” she as
miles of the state of New Mexico. As sured him. “ But if you paid him, I
Archbishop of Santa Fe, he is also the won’ t.” They’re engaged now.
Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical Prov
The writers of Tin-Pan Alley, where
ince of Santa Fe, which consists of the
Dioceses of Santa Fe, N. M.; Denver, songs are manufactured in New York,,
Colo.; Tucson, Arizona, and El Paso, have placed on the market a production*
Tex.
with.the title of “ Pig Latin Love.” The
opening
lines of the chorus “ I-yay Ove“ The members of St. Ann's parish, as
well as the members of the Order of lay OO-yay Earie-day,” but faintly sug
Friars Minor, especially of the Province gest the hidden beauties of the plot amf
of St. John the Baptist, of which he is the construction. The song will surely
a member, are justly proud of the signal be a success, if, when it is sung, the or
distinction conferred upon one of their chestra will play but loud enough.
number, and thru him, upon them. They
When the Buffalo Echo published the
all wish His Grace, Archbishop Daeger,
a long and useful and successful career following little joke it must have had*
and the richest blessings of Heaven upon in mind the editor of a certain news
paper who prefers oven magic to poetry;
his new and arduous labors.”
He had long hair and a pensive look.
The day before Archbishop Daeger is
He
wrote a poem, entitled, “ Why Do I
Consecrated, the Pallium will be confer
Live ?” He signed it “ Charles Anthony,”
red on Archbishop Dougherty in Phila
and sent it to a magazine. The editor
delphia, former Bishop of Buffalo. Arch
wrote him as follows:
bishop Hayes of New York will get the
“ My dear Charles Anthony: The rea
Pallium the day our Archbishop is con
son why you live is because you sent the
secrated.
poem by mail.”
The Pallium is a circular band about
two inches in width, to be worn about
Truth is not only stranger than fiction
the neck, across breast and shoulders.
but it is often less entertaining.
Two pendants hang down, one in front
and one behind, to a length of twelve
“ Is your daughter a finished musi
inches. These pendants are weighted
cian ?”
with lead anj, covered with wool from
“No, but the neighbors are threaten
the fleece of two lambs, tax tributes of
ing.”
the Lateran Canons, and presented to the
chapter of St. John on the feast of St.
In vfew of the frequency with which
Agnes. They are solemnly blessed on the
he makes Maggie bring down Jiggs with
high altar after a Pontifical Mass and
are then presented to the Pope. Six small a rolling pin, George McManus should
black crosses ornament the Pallium, label his series of cartoons, “ Bringing
three of them being provided with a Down Father.”
loop in which are inserted pins with
precious stones.
CARD PARTY PLANNED
The Pallium is generally reserved to
the P(^e and Archbishops, but some
times as a mark of special favor is
presented to a Bishop. Archbishops may
vest with the Pallium only in their own
dioceses and then on special pontifical
feast days. It typifies their participa
tion in the supreme pastoral power of
the Pope, who concedes it to them for
their own CSiurch provinces.

The Pallium is conferred in Rome by
a Cardinal Bishop, and outside of Rome
by a delegated Bishop to -»-hom it is
delivered by a special Papal messenger.
Head o f Notre Dame
The celebration of the conferring of the
University Resigns.
Pallium takes place after the celebra
Following the announcement of the
tion of Mass, at which time also is
new canon law that prescribes that com
administered the oath of allegiance.
munity superiors must be changed after
a certain period, the Rev. Dr. John Cav
anaugh, C.S.C., president University of
Notre Dame since 1905, has tendered his
resignation, which will go into effect
some time in June. The election of a
new president probably will take place
after the Rev. Mathew Walsh, now
While K. of C. Secretary Fred Magini
with the army in France, returns.
Lieut. Walsh was vice president before was walking in the demobilization of the
service flag peirade last Sunday, he was
he •enlisted.
seen by Lieut. Williams, whom he car
ried into a hospital in France at
K. of C. Man With Flying Circus.
Accompanying the “ Flying Greus” , the Chateau Thierry. The lieutenant has
squadron of aer(q>lanes which will give three silver ribs and a shattered leg now,
exhibitions •in different parts of the but he followed the K. of C. man imtil he
country in the interest of the “Victory cau{^t up with him, then thanked him
Loan”, will be John Ryan, a Knights of for what he had done and gave the high-

AT ST. PHILOMENA’ S
The April meeting of St. Philomfnic’s
Altar and Rosary society was held April
8 at the home of Mrs. 0. A. Schmidt.
After the business meeting. Father
Neenan, who was a guest of the after
noon, gave a most interesting talk on
the coming Victory Loan, telling the
ladies where the money was to go and
why we should all endeavor to send this
loan over the top. Arrangements were
made fo r ' a large Easter party to be
given Wednesday evening, April 30, at
the home of Mrs. John and Mrs. Harry
Ijoritz, 1368 Detroit street. The ladies
in charge of this party will be: Mrs.
J. Loritz, Mrs. H. Ix>ritz, Mrs. N. C. Beck,
Mrs. W. Tobin, Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, Mrs.
H. E. Wilde, Mrs. Gaule, Mrs. Russel,
Mrs. Thurston, Mrs. Leary, Mrs. D.
Brady, Mrs. Kazer, Mrs. E. Whalen,
Mrs. Galliher.
This will be a golden
oportunity for all the parishioners to
get together and become better ac
quainted and anyone who is a stranger in
the parish is especially invited and is
assured a hearty welcome.

so. This proof of devotion to the counti7 is on a par with the action of the
Testimony of Josephus.
M IS S IO N A R Y L IT E R A T U R E .
institution in being the first Colorado
In fact, this lie of the Pharisees was
Something like one m illion three hundred thousand copies hospital to offer its full resources, so palpable that the Resurrection of our
of Cardinal Gibbons’ “ Faith o f Our Fathers” have been sold. should they be needed, to the goveni- Savior was generally believed among the
N obody can gauge the number o f converts made, under G od’s ment in the recent war.
people. Josephus himself, the Jewish
historian, who was a contemporary of
grace, by this book. F ifty thousand wojild probably be far too
Christ, admits the fact, however inclined
lo w an estimate. Have you ever sent this book, with a kind MILITARY VICAR GENERAL
ON OFFICIAL VISIT HERE he might have been to pass it over in
personal letter, to a non-Catholic friend? Y ou can get a papersilence. Paganism, too, brought its tri
bound volume fo r 25 cents. Amoi^g the other valuable and lowMonsignor Edward Foley of Chicago, bute to the glory of Christ’s Resurrec
cost books for missionary purposes are “ Plain Facts for F air
military Vicar General of the midwest- tion in the person of Pontius Pilate, who
NAVY THANKS K. OF C.
Minds,” by Father Searle; “ G ^ and Myself,” by Father Scott em states, was a visitor in Denver on wrote to the Emperor Tiberius a circum
Expressing the hope that the Knight^
(a w ork to be especially recom m ended); or “ Catholic Religion,” Tuesday, stopping at the home of the stantial, account of its every detail.
of Columbus would continue, in peace
by Father Martin. Remember, however, that the personal touch Rev. Bernard E. Naughton. With K of
But since Jesus appealed to the Resur
times, to interest themselves in behalf
should supplant your missionary efforts. A fter reading one o f 0. Secretary Joseph Newman he visited rection as the rock on which rested the
of our sailors. Acting Secretary of the
these books, most non-Catholics w ill readily accept an invitation the recuperation camp. He left on Wed testimony of His Divinity, He was not
Navy Roosevelt conveyed to the Knights
to take the free instruction course they can secure from any nesday intending to visit the naval hos content with leaving on record mere
the government’s thanks for welfare
Columbus
secretary.
He
carries
with
him
f
est
praise
to
the
work
done
under
the
priest. B u t it is up to you to do the inviting. Make your own pital at Lamar and Camp Funst<m, Kas. negative proofs of the event. The posi
service rendered the gobs during the war.
candy,
etc.,
for
the
aviators.
—
jiauBpices
of
the
order
in
France.
tive
evidences
He
has
left
us
are,
if
any
He called on Bishop Hhen here.
salvation secure by saving other souls.
S.

t

t
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YANK MEETS K. OF C.
WHO C A R R e HIM
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At a dinner given to Mrs. Fiske in
New York recently, Major-General John
F. Ryan made an address in which he
stated that he was in favor of having
memorial theaters built to our soldiers
and sailors, as they would serve to hold
memories in a living way rather than
something that was stony and dead.

I
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CATIIEDRAL’S EASIER
COLLECTION $ 6 ^ 3 ;
MAKES NEW RECORD
The Easter collection at the Denver
Cathedral broke all records for one day’s
contributions there. Including a pledge
for $200, Father McMenamin had
$6,293.04 reported on Monday. Adding
the seat money, this b ro u ^ t the day’s
receipts up to $6,595.56. The largest gift
was one for $500, the donor’s name not
being announced, and the next largest
■was for $250, from W. P. Horan. The
last Christmas collection at the Cathed
ral was $5,529.02. It held the record un
til last Sunday’s. Last year’s Easter col
lection amounted to $3,130.5K* Other
churches, too, notably that of the Holy
Ghost, set new records in their Easter
collections.
TTiere were over 2,100 Communions in
the Cfethedral on Easter and over 4,500
people attended the ceremonies. The
Holy Week and all Lenten services set
a new record for attendance.

EASTER MUSIC W ILL BE
REPEATED NEXT SUNDAY
(St. Francis de Sales’.)
The great feast of the Resurrection
was beautifully celebrated at all the
Masses last Sunday. Our large edifice
was crowded; especially at the earlier
services the church was filled to over
flowing, many kneeling in the vestibule
and on the outside steps. The altars
were tastily decorated. The main altar
never looked better with its beautiful
linens and neat laces. The ladies in
charge received many compliments for
their artistic work. The altar boys pre
sented an unusually good appearance
with their new white cassocks. The
music at all the four Masses was fine.
All the singers were imbued with the
joyous spirit of Easter. The voices were
never heard to better advantage. Ow
ing to so many requests Mrs. Halter
has decided to repeat the music next
Sunday.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the children.
To show his kind and sincere apprecia
tion, our pastor. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
will entertain the members of the choir
at Father Bosetti’s concert. He has se
cured two boxes.—Mrs. M. McDonald
Boss and Mrs. Halter assisted with the
music at the Solemn High Mass—
month’s mind—for the late Rev. Father
Clarke, at Littleton last Tuesday morn
ing.—Mr. Richard W. Hynes’ solo numb
er at Rev. Father Bosetti’s concert will
be the beautiful tenor solo “ Cujus
Animam” from Rossini’s “ Stabat Mater.”

1,200 COMMUNIONS AT
ST. PATRICK’ S ON EASTER
(St. Patrick’ s Parish.)
The dawning of Easter morning was
one that imprinted itself indelibly upon
the memories of all the parishioners. The
church had been most beautifully deco
rated by artistic hands. The three altars
radiated in their floral magnificence all
the glory of the newly risen King. Over
twelve hundred people received Holy
Communion. At the 7:30 Mass the
Young Ladies’ Sodality and the Children
of Mary were present in large numbers.
It was by far the best attendance yet
recorded. Their melodious voices filled
the entire church with new Easter
hymns. During the 9 o’clock Mass the
hymns were sung with heartfelt tones by
the children. And again at the late
Mass, everyone was astounded by the
beautiful music rendered by the choris
ters of young ladies and girls. A debt
of gratitude is hereby acknowledged to
the good Sisters of St. Joseph for their
generosity and efficiency in training the
singers.
The young ladies are working with
great vim to make their theater party a
success. Remember the date. May 12.—
Mrs. M. J. Connell has been visiting in
San Francisco for some weeks pswt.—
Next Sunday the children of the parish
will receive Holy Communion.—On Sat
urday night. Miss Helen Begley enter
tained in honor of Miss Ella Drummey,
the charming bride-to-be. Her guests
were Mrs. Harlow Brown, Mrs. M. P.
Drummey, Mrs. 0. Masters, Mrs. Ray
Horan, Mrs. Elmer Otto, Mrs. J. Galla
gher, the Misses Kathryn Dunn, Alys
Drummey, Julia Drummey, Loretto Pow
ers, Lucille Burke, Catherine McDermott,
Alice Hutchinson, Mary Matter, Myrtle
Garrett, Grace Clark.—Miss Ella Drummey is the inspiration for many a postLenten social. Always a very popular
yonag lady, now her friends have
seized the chance for honoring her. Some
of the functions held in her honor this
week will be a reception Tuesday after-

noon given by Mrs. Harlow Brown; the
Misses Gardner will entertain for her on
Thnrsday night; Mrs. Thomas Patterson
Campbell has planned a theater party
for Wednesday; on Friday night, Mrs.
T. Savage will entertain in Miss Drummey*s honor; and on Saturday, her sis
ter, Miss Alys Drummey, will give a
theater party.—St. Patrick’s people
heard with much sorrow of the death of
Mr. Vemer Z. Reed. Sympathy and
prayers are extended to his wife and
also to his staimch friend—our friend—
Rev. Father O’Dwyer.
Mrs. Leo Floyd and son Jack leave
Thursday night to visit California, for
Jack’s health.

MRS. MART HOEFFEL IS
BURIED FROM ST. JOSEPH’S
(St. Joseph’s Parish.)
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hoeffel was
held from St. Joseph’s church Monday
morning at 9 o’clock. Rev. Father Guen
ther, who officiated at the funeral, spoke
to the mourners.
Mrs. Hoeffel was the mother of Mrs.
Cecelia Elliott, Mrs. Rosalie Hoffman,
Mrs. Regina Greenfield and Leo Hoeffel
and sister of Patrick Harrington.
The singing at the 9 o’clock Mass
Easter Suijday was very sweet, as the
voices of the childen piped out their
allelulias in thanksgiving to their risen
Savior; while at the 10:30 Mass the
choir certainly showed the great care
that their director. Rev. Father Guen
ther, had taken in training them, for the
singing was exceptionally beautiful.—
The Rev. Father Gunn, who has recently
retiuned to this city, gave a sermon at
the High Mass.—A special meeting of
the Young Ladies’ sodality will be held
next week.

BIGGER ATTENDANCE THAN
EVER DURING HOLY WEEK
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
The attendance at Holy Week services
showed a notable increase over that of
former years. During the “ Three Hours’ ”
on Friday night the Sacred Heart church
was packed to the doors. The girls’
choir from the school and the double
quartet from Sacred Heart college sang
beautifully. The sermons on the occa
sion were all short and practical and
were much enjoyed by the audience.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
At 3 p. m.. Promoters’ meeting. In the
evening. Bona Mors or Happy Death de
votions.
The repository was a masterpiece of ar
tistry. Brother John, ably assisted by
Misses Agnes Fredericks and Florence
Reynolds and Mesdames McKraner, Dunphy and Judge, officers of the Altar so
ciety, arranged it. The Three Hours’ de
votions were preached by Father Floyd.
Loyola ChapeL
On Sunday morning the choir rendered
Conconi’s Mass in F in a delightful man
ner. The following members took part:
Sopranos—Misses Nellie Kerr, Anna
Kerr, Mary Finch, Cecilia Finch, Mrs. L
Leader, Mrs. E. F. Jochim, Misses Sibyl
Sullivan, Gladys Fisher, Frances Healy,
Loretta Judge; altos—Misses Estearnia
MePhee, Irene Keefe, Mrs. Earl Joy;
tenors—Mr. William Steincamp Sr., Mr.
William Steineamp Jr., Mr. E. F. Jochara,
Mr. Earl Joy; bassos—Mr. L. Leader,
Mr. D. P. Walter, Mr,. James Sullivan,
>D. Ed O’Connor and Mr. William Riordan. Organist, Miss Irene Keefe.
The attendance at all the Masses on
Easter Sunday was very great and the
number of those who received Holy Com
munion exceeded that of previous years.

COUESEY HOME AFTER
YEAR AND HALF IN FRANCE
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
Sergeant Dennis Coursey, who bad
been stationed at Fort Riley, Kan., for
the last year and a half, is now at home,
2446 Irving street.—St. Dominic’s Junior
Qioral Union enjoyed a delightful party
at St. Domjnic’s hall, Easter Monday a ft
ernoon, as the guests of Rev. Father Larpenteur.—Mr. John Amolsch and family
are moving on Irving street, near West
25th avenue.—Mr. Timothy Ganey of
Erie,,Pa., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter
McDermott of Julian street.—Mr. and
Mrs, Earl Button are now located in
GoMen, Colo.—^Mrs. Mary Tallon and
family have moved to 2413 Federal boule
vard.—^Aloysius Farrell has returned
from California, where he was enlisted in
the maraee.—^Frank Kemme, who has reeentjy retniBod from ilare Island, has
gone to Wyonaing, where he has accepted
a apleodid position.—Miss Regina Leon
ard has returned from a trip to Wyom
ing.—St. Dominie’s Court No. 476, W. C.
0 , F., gave a card party last Tuesday
evening, April 22, A good sized crowd
was in attendance, and all present report
a very enjoyable time.— St. Thomas’ so-

WAVE OF CONVERSIONS
ENJOYED IN COLORADO

LOCAL K. OF C. NEWS

(Continued from Page 1.)
to her own statement, she had once
casually visited a Catholic church some
time ago. On that occasion she experi
enced a consolation she had never felt
before. This induced her to be frequent
ly present at Catholic services, la s t
November her husband died. Shortly
after this bereavement, she was taken
seriously ill and came to the Glockner.
One of the first inquiries was as to
whether she could be prepared for re
ception into the Catholic Church, before
undergoing a serious operation. She was,
of course, given all the facilities for the
fulfillment of her ardent wish. After
due preparation she was Baptized on
Good Friday, and, after receiving the
last consolations of the (Church, met her
death in the most exemplary manner on
Easter Morn. In her will she stipulated
that her two children, a boy 5 and a
girl of 8, be broiight up in the Catholic
religion, and that the girl receive a
convent education. The executor of the
will, a Protestant, promised to have
these, her last wishes, carried out faith
fully.
The second consoling instance is that
of a young man of full Indian parent
age, who entered the sanitarium some
time ago. In the course of his illness
he devcHed considerable time to the
reading of Catholic literature. When
his condition became serious, he ex
pressed the earnest wish to receive Bap
tism. After due preparation, he was
Baptized on Easter Mom.
The third case is that of a young man,
who, not long ago, inquired from a re
mote part of the country, whether he
could be accommodated as a patient at
the Glockner. Although informed that
this wh^ impossible for the present, he
insisted on coming to that institution,
and no other. Upon his arrival, he
found that a bed in the hall was the
only feasible accommodation, but he was
quite satisfied. The following morn
ing, Easter, when Holy Commimion was
being distributed to the patients in the
adjoining rooms, he was so deeply
touched by the spectacle that tears filled
his eyes, and he remarked to the Sister
in charge that he too was a Catholic,
but had lapsed into indifference, and
had absented himself from the Sacra
ments for many years. He too followed
the call and experienced the full joy and
the spiritual resurrection and newness
of life on this Easter Mora. Of a truth
one is reminded of the lines:
“ Mighty Victor from the sky
Powers of hell beneath Thee lie ;
Death is conquered in the fight.
Thou hast brought us life and light.”
These consoling events are, above all
else, striking examples o f the risen
Savior’s loving mercy; but they likewise
go to show that conditions at the
Glockner are all that could be desired
not only for the bodily welfare of the
patients, but for their spiritual needs
as well.

Capt. Joseph Horan
on W ay Home.

dality will receive Holy Communion at
the 7 :30 Mass and the Blessed Imelda so
dality at the 9 o’clock Mass, Sunday.

BARNUM GETS $300 GIFT
FOR NEW CHURCH BELL

Page Fjyg

May, the Month of the Blessed Virgin

W. P. Horan, past grand knight
of the Denver K. of C., left for New
York to meet his son, Capt. Joseph
Horan, M. D., who served with the
United .States army in Italy and who
landed in .America Wednesday.

Every Catholic Home should have a Shrine to Our Bles.sed Lady,
especially during the month set apart by the Church for her honor and
devotion.

Sterling Makes Plans
fo r State Convention.

We have a beautiful line of Statues of the Blessed Virgin in Bisque,,.

sterling council, Knights of Columbus,
is making such arrangements for the
state convention of the order, on Jlay 13,
that the meeting promises to be one of
the most important ever held. The
convention will meet in the fastest grow
ing section of Colorado, so far as tlie
Church is concerned. A feature of the
convention will be the report of the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., as state
chaplain.

Composition, Old Ivory, Marble, Metal in Gold and Silver Plate,
from 50c up to flO.OO.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California Street
Phone Champa 2199
Denver, Colorado

Ne-st Sunday’ s Class
Postponed T ill'M ay 4
Denver coimeil, Knights of Columbus,
has postponed the initiation planned for
next Sunday until the following Sunday,
May 4. The change was necessitated by
the large number of insurance members
entering, whose applications could not
be handled in time for Sunday. The an
nual Communion of the. council will be
held on May 4 also, followed by a
Communion breakfast and toasts. This
will supplant the banquet that usually
accompanies initiations.
A team from Denver council will have
charge of the third degree work at an
initiation in Boulder next Sunday and
will also l>e in charge of the forthcoming
class at Grand Junction.

Knights to Participate
in Parade fo r 157th. ,

miracles.
So that even there were
brought from his body to the sick, handkerchiefs and aprons, and the diseases
departed from them, and the wicked
spirits went out of them.”
It is proved, by these quotations, that
God wishes us to use relics of the saints,
for these relics have been hallowed by
association with persons who have been
hallowed thru Him. By using the relics,
we prove our faith in the power of God.
A man who would insult the Liberty Bell
would arouse the anger of every Ameri
can, because of what this bell represents.
We apply to religion, in relics of the
.sainted, what American patriots apply
to co\mtrv in the case of the Liberty
Bell.

Denver council, K. of C., will be rep
resented in the parade next Saturday to
welcome home the 157tli, the first allColorado regiment to return from
France. Many Catholic boys are in the
regiment, hence a large turnout is ex
pected. Grand Knight Thomas J. FatA grand celebration and buffet lunch
tersqn is working to get as good a rep eon will be given by the Alsace-Lorraine
resentation as possible.
Society No. 1 on Saturday evening. May
10, at 8 o’clock, at the Brown Palace
4th Degree Applicants
hotel, to commemorate the reunion of
Should Act Early.
Alsace-Ix)rraine with France. Tlie affair
Applications for the K. of C. fourth is in charge of Rev. A. P. Brucker, S..T.,
degree should be handed in at tlie earli chairman.
est opportunity. Blanks can be secured
from Financial Secretary T. J. Donnegan. FATHER BAUDIZONNE TO
All interested should try to act prompt
ASSIST AT CATHEDRAL
ly, since it is important that the degree
should be oonTerred and arrangements
Rev. A. Baudizonne, who recently recarried out on schedule.
.signed as pastor of St. Anthony’s church,
Pocatello, Idaho, will be stationed at the
Denver Cathedral during the absence of
Fatlier McMenamin on a trip East, start
ing next week, and will be stationed at
The ladies of the Tabernacle Society some other point in the Denver diocese
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ralpli W. after Father ifcMenamin’s return. He
Kelley, 1140 Penn.sylvania, Friday, May assisted in the Holv Week services.
2, at 2:30 p. m.
Father Geo. I. Nolan, O.M.I., [.reached BISHOP CHIEF ORATOR
at the Blessed Sacrament church Holy
AT FLORENCE K.-C. FETE
Thursday and Good Fridav.
The Knights of Columbus of Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sullivan leave
this week for Califoriiin, for an indefinite Gorge council will bold an initiation at
Florence, Colo., next Sunday, closing
stay.
Joseph W. Haffy ami iliss Maud with a banquet in the evening, at which
Harris, both of Denver, were married the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop
Wednesday evening, April 23, at F?t. of Denver, will be the chief speaker. T t
is expected to be the greatest day in
Dominic’s rectory.
New laundry equipment has just been the history of the council, which is made
installed in the J. K. Mullen home for up chiefly of Florence and Canon City
the aged, conducted by the Little Sisters residents.

(HE

Beautifal Gingham Dresses
Can be fashioned at home at verv .slight expense. .Vnd
to aid our patroms in planning their gingham fita-ks
we are happy to announce that Madam Blonin will
be in our Gingham Department till this week. Not
only will she offer suggestions, but .she
will have on display several mod(‘ls de
signed especially for this occasion.
Foreign and dom estic weaves in
the latest styles and colors are

Al^ACE-LORRAlNERS
Tj[ CELEBRATE HERE

DENVER H

BRIEFS

(Barnum Parish.)
The Easter festivities were extremely
impressive. The First Holy Communion
of the children contributed largely to the
record attendance at the 8 o’clock Mass,
the church being crowdc<i to suffocation, of the Poor in North Denver.
Splendid work was done hy the sem
and the altars were never more beauti
ful, due to the combine*! efforts of the inarians from St. Thomas’ in tlic Holy
ladies. The music by the children at 8 Week services at the Cathedial last
o'clock and the High Mass at 10 was week. The .seminary resumes studies
splendid and showed great effort. The Friday.
Mrs. Halter will la> at liome next Sun
Easter collection exceeded expectations.
The Pieta and votive candlestick day afternoon from 3:.30 to .5;.30 to her
arrived at the eleventh hour and were in junior piano students, who will give a
position for Easter. TI iub far the con class recital. Those taking part are:
tributors are the Itev. Pastor, Mr. L Misses I>eah Raymond. Bethel Sexton,
Kintzele and AD. George Devinney. An Sara Maloney, Thelma Johnson, Helen
other parishioner has donated $300 for Rief.snyder, Marjory Riofsynder. Anna
the purchase of a church bell. The pas Kane, Anima Kaffir, Genevieve Kaffir,
tor hopes to have it in position soon.—■ Helen Moore, Araladle Freeman.
On Easter Monday morning at 8 o’clock
Mr. Wm. Dufficy and Miss Eileen Walsh ROSE FROM CASKET OF
were united in the holy bonds of mar
MARTYR KEEPS 11 YEARS
riage. A High Mass was sung for them
(Continued from Page 1.)
(not “ mqjtial,” as was erroneously sta pared for the grave, it was fgund that
ted last week). The bride, who has been his body was terribly calloused where
with us since the beginning the work in he had worn instruments to prick the
flesh, as a penance. He was a jolly
Barnum, is beloved by all.
creature, nevertheless, and the, night be
fore he was shot Mr. and Mrs. WeekALL INVITED TO MAKE
ST. CATHERINE RETREAT baugli had made an engagement with
Catholics or non-Catholics from all him which they were unable to keep.
over the city are invited to pari:icipate The next day, they received news of his
w’ith the members of St. Catherine’s par murder. They were close friends of the
ish, from Thursday of this week until martyr.
Catholics, in preserving the relics of
Sunday, in the retreat to be conducted
saints
or of possible candidates for can
by Father Gunn, C.SS.R. There will be
onization,
and in using them during
service* Thursday, FYiday and Sunday
times
of
illness
with the hope of effect
evenings, FViday, Saturday and Sunday
ing a cure, have Scriptiu-al authority of
morning# aad Sunday afternoon.
the most convincing kind, and anybody
who regards such practices as supersti
tious must regard the Bible as mistaken
also. Examine the following Biblical
quotation.s:
IV Kings xiii, 20, 21: “ ,\nd Eliscus
died, and they buried him. And the rov
ers from Moab came into the land the
same year. And some that were burying
a man, saw the rovers, and cast the body
into the sepulchre of Eliseus. And when
it had touched the bones of Eliseus, the
man came to life and stood upon his
feet.'’
Matthew ix, 20, 21, 22: “ And liehold
a woman who was troubled with an is
sue of blood twelve years, came behind
Him, and touched the hem of His gar
ment. For she said within herself: If I
shall touch only His garment, I shall be
healed. But Jesus turning and seeing
her, said: Be of good heart, daughter,
thy faith hath made thee whole. And
the woman was made whole from that
hour.” Notice that Jesus did not chide
her as superstitious for touching the
garment, not Him, but rewarded her for
her extraordinary faith.

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Funeral Chapel

$350 CLEARED IN CARD
PARTY EASTER MONDAY
While full retiinis are not yet in. it is
known that the Blessed .Sacrament par
ish cleared over $350 at its Easter Mon
day card party. Father J., Frederick
MeDoiiongh and the ladies of the Altar
and Rosary society are highly gratified
at the success aoliievod.

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

Main 1368

Acts xix, 11, 12:

offered in splendid assortment
and we cordially invite your
inspection.

27 and ^2-inch Ginghams— A 35c qual
ity, an assortment of plaids, stripes and
small checks; offered during Gingham
Week, or while they last;
O C /*
special, yard ................................

oOc and 60c Ginghams— 32-inch, an a.ssortment of
plaids, strijies and checks; on sale, ........ 3 7 K c
yard.
Imperial Chamhray— 32-inch width, an assortment of pink and blue checks; vard.................. 0 1 / 1*
100 Pieces Fine Dress Ginghams—
unusual a.ssortment of ncAV plaids, plain colors to match, checks and
stripes; the jiopular number of the season,
at, yard.............................................................

85c

“ David and John A nderson’ Ginghams— Do not con
fuse this gingham with other inferior quality “ Anderson“ brands; only one “ David and John Ander.son”
Avith trade mark on each piece, and no better #1
gingham made; beautiful colorings; y a r d . . . . ^ 1 » 0 0

'

Ready-Made Gingham Dresses

Made of pretty designs in plaids and stripes, as well
as plain colors, in, attracti\ e new styles suitable for
house, porch or general utility wear are offered in otir
R(‘ady-to-AVear Department this A A 'c e k at the prices of

$3.95— $4.95— $6.95 ,

Bungalow Gingham Aprons
Extraordinary Values on Sale This Week at

$1.29 $1.89 $2.19

FATHER HIGGINS GIVES
SERMON AT HOSPITAL
Father Higgins spoke at Mercy last
week. If you be risen with Christ, he
said, seek the things that are above,
where Clirist is sitting at the right hand
of God. “ Mind the things that are above,
not the things that are upon the earth.”
(Col iil 1, 2.)
Kodak XMdqnartani

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

Derelop Film lOe Koll.

FORD $

Sixteentli St

D«iT«r, Colorado.
Ifall ordora aolloltod. Cataloga mailed
troe on request

MAXIM L. ALEXY
Manufacturer of

FINE LEATHER GOODS
1957 Welt’on St.

Phone Main 2492

THE COLORADO FUEL &IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—MiBcellaneons nails, brads, cement coated naila, HiummI,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire ^ s , plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvaa*
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished nuiricet
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, spealpng tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and citber spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGL:$^ LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track boHa,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled th re^ for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt, bog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEIr—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tir^ toa «*lk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
*
STEAM AND DOMES'HC COAL, CJOKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. COLO.

HELEN WALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives m j personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP

325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Der.ver, Colo.

All Details Arranged Withonl Inconvenience lo Famfly

1527 Cleveland Place

Prices

Seipel

1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
m aH-OLASS SEBVIOE

OKXOIAH
Xiateat BqntpnMtf

oai

OonTauMMat

naed in axamlnlng
of Rrea. ID yoora
Sractlcal axporlenoe.
f1a a a a a fitted, ro
paired and adJnaUd
OouUatW praaertp
11 o n a aoenratab
fllled.
Prices right Satlafactlon guaranteed
giamonda, WatOhaa, Fawa&y, ale.
“ And God wrought
Watch and Jewelry epaDlng.

by the hand o f Paul more than common e h a a v a n v .

The Windsor Farm Dairy

, 1 7 4 « W 0 lto a « i

4 .

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co,
416 15^ Street, Bet

Glenaim and Tremont

UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNINS
Phone Main 7319
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LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST
(B T THE ED ITO B.)

Thnreday, A p ril 24, 1919.

Preferred Paitsh Trading List
The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State.

THE FRANKLIN PH ABM A07

They are

Bait S4th A n . aad iftanklta.
well worthy o f yonr patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
JESUS, THE REDEEMER, FORETOLD.
With this prophecy, we complete our
Everything In
some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but b ^ u s e they know that no news-,
Dnga, Ohemleelfc*Mlet ArtUles,
recounting, from the Old Testamoit, of
Zodaka and nima, iehool ■nppUee and paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is weU to remember this when you
the very definite promises regarding
gnndrtea.
(Continued.)
Jesus CSudst. We have shown that the Tour preecriptlone carefully and accur
ately compounded. W e deliver anywhere.
Crucifixion was explained as plainly by
Telephone Main <1S(.
the prophets of old as if they had seen
it, and we have shown why the Jews
M. W . W E BER ,
were not able to recognize the fulfillment
P L U M B I N G
of the prophecies. We have proved, from
Contracting and Repairing. Oae Fitting.
this experience, that faith is a gift and
1715 Bast Thlzty-flrst Avenoe.
that constant sinning will rob a man of
------ Phonee—
R ea, York 4216
the power to recognize the truth. We Shop. York 6146.
The desertion of Jesus by His apostles
have by no means recounted all the
at the time of the Passion was also fore
Messianic prophecies in the Old Testa
0 . J. LIN DG REN
told in this chapter, as follows: “Awake,
ment; perhaps, unwittingly, we have
0 sword, against My Shepherd, and
H ealth Bread Bakery
omitted even some very important ones.
against the Man that cleaveth to Me,
The Bible of the ancients abounded in COMPLETE LIN E OF BAKERY GOODS
saith the Lord of hosts: strike the Shep
MADE FRESH D AILY
clear t3rpes and prophecies o f the Re
herd, and the sheep shall be scattered:
deemer. But we have shown enough to Phone Mein 6971.
2737 Humboldt St.
and I will turn My hand to the little
prove, beyond the least question, that
ones."
E A 8T END W E T W A SH
Jesus Christ, the Blessed Sacrament,
The Catholic Sacrifice of the Mass,
Baptism, the dispersion o f the Jews, the
LAUNDRY
which is being constantly celebrated at
glorious reign of the Christian Church,
some place in the world, is foretold
the Holy Sacrifice o f the Mass and many C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samide, Props.
in Malachias i, 11; “ For from the rising
other things were clearly foretold. Now 30 Lbs. 70o; Addlttosal, 3^0 per Ah.
of the sun even to the going down. My
we will examine the actual life of Jesus
1513 I^ast 37th Ave.
Phone Main 3630.
name is great among the Gentiles, and
Christ, showing, from time to time, how
in every place there is a sacrifice, and
facts enunciated by Him and sacraments
Phone York 8012
there is offered to My name a clean obla
established by Him are to be found today
tion: for My name is j^eat among the
THE HUMBOLDT GARAGE
in the Catholic Church.
Gentiles, saith the Lord of hosts.”
Sometimes enemies accuse the Catholic
Storage and Expert Auto Repairing
Protestants should consider this pro Church of being unscriptural in her dog
All Work Guaranteed
phecy seriously. It is not fulfilled in any mas and practices. The fact of the mat
of their sects, for most of them recognize ter is, our Church is the only Scriptural 2610 Humboldt St. T. J. Kempter, Prop.
no form of sacrifice whatever. Most of organization existing, and she does not
THE E L Y R IA G ARAGE
them, too, are by no means qualified to have to go to obscure texts for the founH. H. Asmussen, Prop.
fulfill the universality prophesied fOr the dation of her beliefs, but is able to fall
All Kinds Anto Repairing.
sacrifice that was to ascend. Christian ! back on some of the most specific state
Everything for the Auto
Science far from fulfills the prophecy, j ments in Holy Writ. That non-Oatholics
for it repudiates sacraments of every ; are blind to the plainness of these texts Phone Champa 2585 4770 Gilpin Street

see an ad in a Catholic paper.

The wounds that were to be made in
CStrist’s hajids by the request of the
Chosen People were foretold in Zacharias
ziii, 6: “ And they shall say to Him:
What are these wounds in the midst of
Thy bands? And He shall say: With
these I was wounded in the house of
them that loved Me.”

kind. The clean oblation foretold is the should not surprise us when we consider
changing of bread and wine into th e ! that the Jews completely ignored the
Body and Blood of Jesus Cbrist in the j abundant prophecies concerning the CruMass, repeating, in a clean manner, the ! cifixion of Jesus Christ. Our duty to
bloody sacrifice of the Cross.
pray for those outside the fold is very
The coming of John the Baptist as a ' evident. If these people deprive themluessenger or angel of Christ was fo re -! selves of the sacraments, the channels of
told in Malachias iii, 1: “Behold I send |grace established by Jesus Christ, it is
My angel, and he shall prepare the way I small wonder that they should be denied
before My face. And presently the L ord,; the truth. The Jews were their prewhom you seek, and the Angel of the cursors in this manner of acting, for they
Testament, whom you desire, shall come closed their eyes to the graces showered
to His temple. Behold He cometh, saith on them' thru the Old I.aw and the
the Lord of hosts.” Christ was the prophets, hence were finally denied the
Angel or announcer of the New Testa greatest of all giaccs, faith in Jesus
Christ.
ment.

Would a Catholic be permitted to have
a fancy platinum wedding ring instead
of the usual gold band?
Yes.

Henry Oordes

Telrahone Main 6280
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

W ILSON DRUG COMPANY

W ALTER EAST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

EDW ARD F. O’ CONNOR

Andltortun TPbarmmur

M odem Plum bing
and Gas F itting

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ROBERT HODTMAN, Prop.

Oor. Bpset Bonlerard and Mimt Btrset

Colfax and Logan.

Joba HensUr

HEN8LER BROS.

MODERN PLUMBERS
m

A SebWag

144S KABXPOSA Rc
R

om

Btata Sa07

W EST DENVER ELECTRIC 0 0 .
E K Stetler, Prop.

WIRING AND FIXTURES
General Repairing and Supplies

828 Santa Fe Drive.

loyob (S. H.) Paiisk
Tin, Sheet lion and Fnmace Work.

8843 Walton Street

An American Shop, run by an American
for Americans.
-THE

Phone Champa 2078.

Denver, Colo.

Earnestly solicits your valtiable patron
age. Prompt delivery service.
U. 8. P. O. SUtlon 17.

Grocery and Market

Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’
Furnishings, Notions, Etc.

Fileea Chuusoteed. Fleaae OaU and
Mve Va a Trial
3703-4 OKAKFA I
none Kain 3331

^ 1 West 32nd Ays.

Offloe 1401

S8th A n .

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood
<and Poultry Snppliei

M ARKET

C. ER B & CO.
The Five Points Fuel, Feed and
Express Co.
C. ERB, Prop.

Phone Gallup 264 or 104.

CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.

J. B. JOHNSON

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers

2145 COURT PLACE

GrocerieB and M eats

Constantly on hand.
Greenhouses: S4th and Curtis Streetsi

IwL Main 1411.

The Store That Appreciates Your Trade

Phone Main 4748

Everything pertaining to the Creamery
line.

OEK). P. FARR 3605 18TS 8TBBBT

Z. N. COX

HY-TONE
GROCERY AND M ARKET
CORN-FED MEATS
Phone York 885
608 Beat 13th Ave.
Denver, Oolo.

Eetabllshed 1880

PBBVBB, OOLa

2566 Washington.
Phone York 2685.
Residence 2245 Clarkson.
Res. Phone York 7790.

Open Night and Day.

Ice Cream, Soda Water and
Soft Drinks

C. K. & F. G. H ART

Phone Champa 3579

Painting and Paperheiiging
American Grocery and Market
Co.

714 Blast Twenty-sixth Ave,, Five Points
Phone York 2585.

4705-07 Gilpin Street

THE WELTON M ARKET

Joe Bisher, Prop.

Free DeUvery to any part of the City. 2623-27 VTlLrON
Phone Champa 4163

MAIN 5943

Is the Store that Wants and
MORRISON’ S PHARM ACY

Appreciates Your Business

Free Delivery.

TROUT BROS.

Night and Day Service

Phone Gallup 1287J
Signs and Card Writing Our Service Car Always Ready to Go

W. H. REMMELE
Painting and Decorating
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
2549 Fifteenth Street.

Oame, Pmlt, Vsgetables.
728-730 Blast Colfax Avenue
Phones York 1622, 3071

SIGNS
no inneteeath Street.
When FRARY Does It
You KNOW It's Done Right

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND M ARKET
C. A. Bottinelll, Bh"op.

2928 ZUNI STREET
(0pp. Highland P. O.)

SL Jesept’s Parisli
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Best Corated Heata
Orders oeUed tor sad promptly deUvared
313.«18 BaBts Fe DHtw
Fhone Boutk US.

The R io Grande Fuel ft Feed Go.

expressed to her the fear that their pov
erty would be too much of a contrast
with lier beautiful home. ” Is there a
Crucifix on the wall of a sister's room?”
asked the girl. “ It is all I want to
possess.”
A seminarian called from the altar to
the army in France was found dead on
the, liattlefield with his Crucifix and with
a note to his parents; “ Tlie loss of blood
from my veins makes me die of thirst,
but a look at my Crucifix reminds me of
the same experience of Jesus on the
Cross and I am happy to suffer the
same thing alike with Him and for
Him.”
The Crucifix is a book which teaches
us how to love our neighbor and how to
forgive our enemies. One of the Lord’s
last words was to ask pardon for His
executioners and the last drop of His
blood was shed for the salvation of His
enemies. How easy He made it for us
to forgive those who might offend us!

Phone Main 3639.

Best Quality.

E. W. ROBINSON

Main 6756

JOHN G. GEILING

“Bvsrythlsg for Building”

Dry Goods and Notions

Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill

Phone South 31.

2W SOUTH PENN,
a hone South 1197.

Take It To

JUST-RITE
Cleaners and Tailors
3401 B. OeUan Ave.
Phone York 7547
We call tor and deliver.
We remodel.
We aim to please.
Shop Phone York 811W
Res. Phone York 4823J

V. A. K ISE R
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

MADISON PHARMACY
L. R. Newbera, Ph. G.
TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.

Phones York 7081 ajid York 6412.
DEVOTION TO OUR LADY
MAY PRAYER INTENTION Phone your wants.
Free delivery.
The general intention for May for the
Apoetleship of Prayer, recommended by
His Holiness the Pope, is “ Devotion to
Our Lady.”
The devotion of the Church to Our.
Lady may bo said to consist of two
parts. First we honor Mary, and sec
ondly we liave recourse to her interces
sion. Hence in order to show the rca
sonableness of this devotion, it is only
necessary to prove, first, that Mary is
worthy of honor and, secondly, that she
has the power and the inclination to
help us.
Is Mary worthy of honor? Surely she
is worthy of all the honor given to her
by God Himself. He is the infallible
Judge of all worthiness; and there is no
honor which men can pay to the Blessed
Virgin Mary equal to the honor which
God beatowed upon her, when He ele
vated her to the dignity of being Mother
to His Son. From this Motherhood comes
not only dignity, but power. Throned
Queen of Heaven, sea M at the right
hand o f her Son and her God, what sl^ I
Mary ask and not obtain? What prayer
of hera can fall unheeded upon the ear of
Jesus?

.m

w

What we 1event, we’ll get.
Satisfied customers—better than profit

VAN PATTEN B A K E RY

Announcement.

SI. Dominic’s
FE D E R A L PHARM ACY
I. H. Caudle, Prop.

Phone Gallup 2824.
Thos. F. Maher
G. Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

M AHER H A R D W A R E CO.
Stoves, Ranges, etc..
Furnace and Gutter Work
2443-45 EUot Street
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
All Work Guaranteed

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber
(HARDW ARE)
Oflloa and Show Boom 3443 a llo t Street
Phone Gallup 766
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J

COTTON PHARMACY

THE DOW NEY GARAGE

(X W. Cotton, Mgr.

W. 8. C SMITH. Prop.,
Successor to P. V. Downey.

WE DELIVSR FREE.

AntomohUe Btorage and Bepairs
OesoUae and OUo. i

Full line o f Tires and Accessories.
2902 Iiviag S t
8312 East Colfax Avenue, at Adams St.
Phone York 3998.
Denver, Colo.

ST. PAUL M ARKET CO.
Colfax and St. Paul.

Phones Y'ork 6296-97-98-99

Vghts, So. 4075-B

STEUART’S GARAGE
N. M. Steuart, Proprietor.
r
Prices Reaaonabla
Zentnoky and So. Olatkeoa.

Fhone South 1233

1190 Sa Feait St.

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.

Complete line of all
BAKERY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY
Retail only.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Prompt Deliveries
Ck>lden Aeh Coal, gSdO per Ton,

A . J . G U M L IC K & CO.

248 South B roadw ay.
Fhone Bonth 153. Be*. Fhoaa, Bo. 1888

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord.

Phone South 4799W

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily
Two Loaves Bread for 15c
PllOM SontlL 4568J

Decorating In all Its branchea
BaUmatos cheerfully furnlahed.

W ork Called For and Delivered
Bemodellng
KoOerate Frloes

H. A. HOLMBIEQ
W ALL PAPER AND PftlN T I
262 SOUTH BROADWAY

Phone Bonth 412.

John Roubos, Prop.

Formerly Baker at Daniels A Fisher's

PLUMBING

Denver

De TURCK BROTHERS

W ASHINGTON PA R K
TAILOR AND CLEANER
J. Sukonlck, Prop.
French Dry Cleaning, Steam Pressing.
Ladles' and Men's Suits Made to Order.
1087 So. aaylord St.
1092 So. Gaylord

South 2376

FANCY GROCERIES ft MEATh MYRTLE M ERCANTILE CG.
Groceries and Meats
701 South Logan St.
Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
Phona South 764, Denvar, Cola

LUSK PHARMACY

and reasonable prices.

GEO. A. POSTHUMUS

Phone Gallny 2067. Cor. South Logan Ava and Bayaud Bt Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
We give Bervlca Quality, Accuracy ant
Reasonable Prices

St. lODls Parish, En(ievood
BROADW AY PHARM ACY
(The Busy Comer.)

Pure drugs mean quick recovery
Prescriptions carefully compounded
Hampton and Broadway.
Phones, Englewood 207, 208.

Jobbing Estimates Furnished.
Phene South 3066J 1509 So. Emerson St.

Phone 221 South

DeuTer, Cola

Remember

CLYDE V. SEAL

m

Phone South 3063, 1001 So. (Jlarkson St.

-TH E—

The Quality Market

storage. Repairing and Supplies

Fhonea: B. 3334-J.

F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
123 South Broadway.
Phone S. 2262W.

"Ws have It or will get it for yon and
Estimates cheerfully furnished
dslivar.’*
2301 FEDERAL BLVD.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
1577 South Pearl St.

H M. NISSEN, Proprietor.

SAMPLE DYEING
THAT IS SATISFACTORY

Lowest Prlcea

Lumber

SCOTT PHARM ACY

Ohser Up

D. S. REID

19 E. Eleventh Ave.

NISSEN’ S B A K E R Y

St. PliBoinena’s Psrish

Phone Littleton 35.

OTTO A. ANDERSON
>
-I'
Fine Decorating Shop

201 W lewa.

2544 Washington.

staple and Fancy Groceiiet
Fresh Soaited Coffee

BYesco Painting

M. Froiraovitz, Prop.

Phone York 6182W.

Gash G rocery

Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.

11 East C olfax

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Fresh Daily

St. Italy's Parish, UtOehi
SAAR BROTHERS

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY 0 0

NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

Phone Main 5821

4170 Tennyioa I t

Lsadsrs In Quality and Low B'rlosa.

IL-IRDWARE AND NOTIONS
3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.

W t fall at down-town priosA
Phone Gallny 297.

Very Best Corn Fed Keats, Fancy OioPlumbing, Heating and
901 SANTA FE DRIVE Phone Booth II
oerlss, Frssh Vegstahlss and Frwltn.
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th Ave.
Ooal, Wood, Kay, Ozoln, Floor, 0amsot,
Construction Contractor
Phone Main 131 & 111. Quality our Motto
Flastsr.
Kardwars, Farm Iwplamanta A BnypUaa
Paper Hanging. Painting, Decorating
Yard: 1st Avs and Santa Fe D rlva
Uttlstoa, Oolo. Fkoaa Uttlaton 81
Graining, Ifard Wood Finl
Finishing
• ■ and

hut Expense
Prompt Delivery.

Hotj Family Parish
FANCY GBOCESIES AND MEATS

Terms Reasonable

PAVCT ABD STAPU OBOOBBIB8,
BEATS ABD PIBK

Everything the Big Store has—
Groceries and Meats

3660 Downing Street

F. W . FELDHAU8ER

All Work Guaranteed

Dealers in

A Complete Line of Drugs and Sundries
We have just installed the most modern
Prescriptions onr Specialty
equipment and are able to serve you well
4701 Gilpin St., Cor of E 47th Ave.
Cheapest Prices for Highest Q^lity.
Phone Main 1723

LOUIS BUTLER

THE H EBERT GARAGE

B14-16 Seventeenth Are.

Coal, O cn, Wood, Bay, Oraln, Unte and Phone Main 6171
Ooment, Motor Bxpxess, BUitIm , BaokJ. T. F R A R Y
Ing, Otatfng and Btozage. OM MeOrsgor
Coal, the ^ s t In Um city. Motor Ex Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging

THE TRAM W AY CAFE

Phone Champe 633.

Bervloe and Quality our Motto

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

OLDENETTEL
PLUMBING CO.

8489. 28th A Downing Sts.

3221 Downing Ave.

Floral Designa put up while you wait.
PHONE MAIN 1611
------ THE------

press, Poultry Supplies.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

1. W. JENNINGS

Fine Groceries and Meats

MEATS AND FISH

Union Shop.

H. A. HAMES

staple and Fancy Grooerlea
Corn Fed Meats.

Phones York

Telepkooe l«tl

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Phone Gallup 275. R ea 4120 Umatilla S t

Staple and Fancy Groceries

1705 E. 3Sth Avc.

Gallup 260.

York 8167.

if Wanted............... 1717 B. 35th Avenns

MEATS AND GROCERIES
8308 3308 Isntmer M.

3000 Zuni St.

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.

Bakery Spedaltiea for Receptiona and
Electrlo Shoe Bspelzing. Sewed Boles
Parties Baked in Oni Own Bakery.
oor (h^eeialty. Frloes Bensonahle.
220.
Work Called For and Delivered

Wholesale and Retail Dealer m

Com er Tajon.
A A GEI8LER
Ninth Avenue Branch
Phone GaUnp 473
Phone Gallap 740W Pore Quality Drags, Toilet in i SnMar
Tem ple D m g S tores Com pany
Goods, Pdtnt MaildsaA
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Ninth and Corona.
Tara 1400
ssnd A n .
Preaorlptlons Corraotly Componndad.

CASSELL’S M ARKET

TRAM W AY SHOE SHOP

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
April 27, Sunday—Low Sunday, ♦
Octave of Easter. Gospel, St. John ♦
X X , 19-31: Jesus appears to His ^
Apostles. *St. Turibius, Bishop, ♦
Peru, 1506.- Blessed Peter Canisius, ♦
S.J., 1597.
♦
April 28, Monday—St. Mark, ♦
Evangelist. St. Paul of the Cross, ♦
A founder of Passionists, 1775.
'¥
♦
April 29, Tuesday—St. Peter, ♦
♦ martyr, O.P., 1252.
♦
♦
April 30, Wednesday—St. Cathe- ♦
♦ rine of Sienna, virgin, O.S.D., 1380. ♦
♦
May—Month of Mary.
♦
♦
(Indulgences; 300 days, every ♦
♦ day; plenary, once.the month. Pius ♦
♦ VII, 1815, 1822.)
♦
♦
May 1, Thursday-^SS. Philipp ♦
♦ and James, cousin of the Lord, ♦
♦ .Apostles.
♦
♦
May 2, Friday—First Friday ♦
♦ (Votive Mass of the Sacred Heart ♦
allowed). St. Athanasius, Bishop 4
♦ and Doctor of Church, Alexandria, ♦
♦ 373.
4
4
May 3, Saturday—Finding of the 4
4 true Cross, by St. Helena, 326.
4
4
League of the Sacred Heart.
4
4
General Intention for April: 4.
4 Purity: for May: Devotion to Our 4
4 Lady.
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Phones—Champa 808 sad 800.

Phones—York 361, 362;

Phone Boatli 310 J

Plum bing and Heating

TRAM W AY

Cathedral Branch

Bxi>ert Shoe Repairing— Quick Bervloe

W. H. Heasler

The Accommodating Drug Store
Across from the Car Bam s

Take your next prescription to

Tem ple D rag S tores Com pany

Repair work promptly attended to
Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453

THE

Estimates Furnished on Application
1881H Welton Street
Denver, Colo.

Phone Main 2727

( Incorporated.)

Supposing a person were to become
violently ill and vomit right after Holy
Commnnioa: ,what would be done in the
case?
\ priest would have to pick out the
Consecrated Particle. It would then be
placed in the tabernacle until it cor
rupted, after which it would be disposed
of in a way that would obviate chance of
desecration. The Real Presence would
no longer be there after corniption had
proceeded to such an extent that the ac
cidents of bread were no longer existent.
The greatest care is taken to prevent
such a contingency as you suggest. Very
sick people who cannot hold anything on THEATINE SUPERIOR CALLS
CRUCIFIX BOOK OP LOVE
their stomacha are not given Commun
Good Friday, Father Caldentey, su
ion. The writer has never heard of a
perior of the ’'Fheatines (and suffering
genuine case like you propose.
now from an attack: of inflammatory
rheumatism at Mercy hospital), gave the
Is it true that, in South American last sermon of the Lenten series so
conntriea, girla are sometimes forced into highly appreciated by the sisters, the
convente? I eew a moying picture re nurses and the patients,of Mercy hos
pital. «
cently hinting at this.
He showed that the Crucifix is a book
It ie not true. Excommunication is
the penalty for euch a crime as this, and in which we learn how to love God and
every novice mistress in it religious ebm- our neighbor. He told how the saints
nnnity would speedily find out such a will give up everytluBg ae long as they
cas^ releasing the girt It would be can retain their Ckueifix. A rich young
pnetienlly inipoesible for it to happen lady, he related, applied to be admitted
as a novice in ^ community. The mother
and it never does happen anywhere.

. vv
^iltl

Sacred Heart Parish

HivliiiPliiiidiiDgiHeatjiigCo. The Five Points H ardw are Co.

By Dr. Tbos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic And, by the way, this mishap is quite
as apt to occur in the homes of the wellBldg., Denver.
to-do as in those of the less fortunate.
Q. Con a child hold its hreatt until This fact makes it probable that some
error of assimilation may also be con
it dies?
Ana.—This question has already been cerned. It is believed that a lack of
asked and answered. No, a child can lime, due either to the consumption of
not hold itn breath until it dies. When improper foods; to poor quality of foods
the want of air becomes great enough, it or, as mentioned, to failure of the body
to take up the lime as it should, is the
always lets go.
cause of the rapid decay of children’s
Q. If fresh air is of such great im
teeth.
portance or value in the treatment of
Q. What is the cause of the listless
tuberculosis, why is the disease so fatal
ness frequently seen in young school
to the Indian! .Surely the Indian gets
children ?
an abundance of fresh air.
Ans. It may be one of several differ
Ans. I>uring the summer time, yes.
ent causes. Adenoids and enlarged ton
It is the Indian’s mode of life during
sils should certainly be thought of.
the winter that makes him an easy vicPoor ventilation, constipation—indeed
time of tuberculosis. The whole family,
one could enumerate a dozen different
sometimes more than one family, live
conditions that might produce this slug
in one room, without ventilation, and
gish condition in a child.
this room is usually anything but
Q. Is Jersey milk too rich to feed a
cleanly. The air in this room—and it
baby ?
is very seldom changed—is breathed
Ans.
This belief prevails pretty
again and again by the occupants. It is
largely among the laity. Jersey, Hol
thi%^lack of attention to all hygienic
stein, or any other milk may be “ too
measures during the cold months that
rich” or “ too poor” to be a proper food
plays havoc with the Indians’ health.
for an infant. The idea, however, that
Q. What is the cause of decay of all Jefsey milk is “ too rich” for a baby’s
children’s teeth? Is it due to eating food is erroneous. A certain Jersey cow’s
candy?
milk may be too rich, in fats for in
Ans. 1 think not. It is probably due stance, and the milk may have to be
to the eating of the wrong foods or to modified, but this is not true of all Jerthe poor qimlity of the foods consumed. sev milk.

Is ths use of a ring absolutely essential
to a Catholic marriage?
It is not.

SL Patrick’s Parish

Cor. ISth and Curtis Sta
Phons Champa 382
Denver, Colo.

1707 East ’Thirty-fifth Avenue

In reply to an inquiry inserted in this
department about the date of Ash Wed
nesday in the year 1846, two subscribers,
who have looked the matter up in old
prayerbooks, inform us that February
25th was the date.

Gatheilial Parisli

1320 Thirtyeighth St.

M C A R E O Fm E H E A L III

QUESnONBOX

St.Leo’sandStDizal)elli’$

U rn

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

55«t

Smoked and Fresh Meats
“The Square Deal Store."

Behold the answer;
Mary is our
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
17 So. Broadway.
Phone South 2722W.
I f You Need Expert (Cleaning, Dyeiag,
Mother. A mother never lose® her love
Tailoring, Call on
for her son. No matter how low a man
THE ALAM ED A GROCERY
THE BR O A D W AY
GIRARD GROCERY
may fall, he will always find his
W. J. Line & Son, Prop.
Cleaners,
Dyers and Tailors
mother’s heart ready to sympathize with
J. O. BUNN, Prop.
UP-TO-DATE
312 So. Broadway.
Phone South 1636
him and help him. Now we have it on
the word of the dying Savior that Mary EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery Qusdlty and Service at Right PriCMi
W o c a ll and Deliver Anywhera
Phones South 2709 and South 996
is our Mother. “ Behold thy Mother!”
3383 Boutli Oiaat Btreat
218 SOUTH BROADWAY
And what a Mother! Even if an earthly
Phone Elnglewood 188.
ALAM ED A PH ARM ACY
mother could forget her son, Mary can
Call Phone South 1418
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.
no more forget her children than she
Directions to Correspondents.
W. A. Luak, Proprietor.
can forget Him who committed them to
P. F. NEVE
Get news in early. Write on one side
her tender motherhood. Let ua pray for
We prdmiae yon courteona traatment,
boneaty, skill, reasonable pricea.
Groceries and Meats
a true appreciation of her love and an of the paper. Be brief. Never put off
w,. i uttbounded confidence in her intcreceeion. writing till the last-minute.
Phooe South 1264.
d iv e Ua s TriaL
1628 South Pearl Bt.
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C B A F T S R I—At her home fat th* Btre«t,
SIdMr Pace acreea to marry Joe Drum
mond "after yeara and years" and talk*
to K. Le Moyne, the new roomer.
CHAFTBR n —8idBey*a aant Harriet,
Who haa been dressmaking with Sidney's
mother, launches an IndepMident modiste’s
parlor. Sidney gets Dr. lid Wilson’s in
fluence with 1 ^ brother. Doctor Max. the
successful young surgeon, to place her In
the hospital as a pr^tatloner nurse.

/

I

CHAPTER m —K. becomes acquainted
In the Street Sidney asks him to stay
on.as a roomer and explains her plans for
‘
'
Is In the
finimcing
home while
she
•ohooL

T

CHAPTER rV -D octor Max geU Sidney
- Into the hospital school.
CHAPTER V—Sidney and K. spend an
afternoon In the country. Sidney falls
Into the river.

*

CHAPTER VI—Max asks Carlotta Hartlson, a probationer, to take a motor ride
with him. Joe finds Sidney and K. at
the country hotel, where Sidney Is drying
her elothea, and la Insanely J ^ o u s.
CHAPTER V n -W h lle Sidney and K.
are dining on the terrace. Max and Car
lotta api>ear. E. does not see them, but
for some reason seeing him disturbs Car
lotta strangely.

CHAPTER Vin—Joe reproaches Sidney.

She confides to K. that Joe knows now
she will not marry him.
CHAPTER DC—Sidney goes to training
school and at home relies more and more
on K. Max meets K. and recognizes him
as Bdwardes, a brilliant young surgeon
who haa been thought lost on the Titanic.
K.’ s losing cases lost him faith In him
self and he quit and hid from the world.
CTHAPTBR X -C a rlotU fears Sidney.
Christine Lorens and Pahner Howe are
married. The hard facts o f her new life
puszle Sidney.
CHAPTESl X I—Max continued his flir
tation with Carlotta, who becomes jealous
of Sidney. K. coaches Max in his work,
but remans a clerk In the gas office.
CHAPTER X H -P alm er and Christine
move Into rooms In Sidney’s home. Sid
ney’s mother dies. Palmer neglects Christlha
CHAPTER X i n —On a Joy ride with
Grace, a young girl. Palmer Is hurt and
JcAnny, the chauffeur, seriously Injured.
CHAPTER X IV —Sidney nurses Johnny.
Carlotta changes the medicine that Sid
ney is to give him.
CHAPTER X V —Johnny nearly dies. K.,
w h ^ a s brought Johnnyw mother to him,
saves the boy and comforts Sidney.
CHAPTER X V I—Sidney is suspended for
10 days. She imnfesses to K. that she wor
ships Max. Joe warns her against Max.
CHAPTER X V n —Christine, neglected
by Pnlmcr, turns to K., who tells her It
Is only reaction.
CHAPTER X V in — Sidney discovers
that Max is flirting with Carlotta
(

CHAFTBR X IX —Max and Sidney become engaged. She tells K.
CHAPTER X X —Carlotta campaigns for
Max’s love. K. tries to moderate Joe’s
Jealousy.
CHAPTER X XI-Thinklng that It 1s
Sidney, Joe follows Carlotta and M a ' to
Schwitter’s and shoots Max.
CHAPTER X X II—When Max’s case
seems hopeless, Carlotta, in agony, dis
closes K.’s identity and K. performs the
Edwardes operation.
CHAPTER X X III—K. finds Joe. Palmer,
drunk, is cozened by Grace into giving
her thODO for Johnny.
CHAPTER XXIV -Carlotta, expelled, is
befriended by K. He gets Joe away.

(Oontinued from last week.)
'"K . shook his head. He had had that
gift o f the big man everywhere, in
' every profession, of securing the loyal
ty of his followers. He would have
trusted every one o f them with his life.
“ You’re going to do It, o f course.”
“Take up your work?”
“ Yes.”
He stirred restlessly. To stay on, to
be near Sidney, perhaps to stand by
as Wilson’s best man when she was
married—<t turned him cold. But he
did not give a decided negative. The
sick man was flushed and growing fret
ful ; It would not d& to irritate him.
“ Give me another day on It,” he said
at last. And so the matter stood.
Max’s injury had been productive o f
good, in one way. It had brought the
two brothers closer together. In the
mornings Max was restless until Doc
tor Hid arrived. When he came, he
brought books In the shabby bag—^his
beloved Bums, although he needed no
book for that, the “ Pickwick Papers,”
Renan’s “Lives o f the Disciples." Very
often Max would dose o ff; but at the
cessation Of Doctor Ed’s sonorous
voice the sick man would stir fretfully
and demand more. It pleased the older
man vastly. It reminded him o f Max’s
bojrhood, when he had read to Max at
night. For once In the last dozen
years, he needed him.
"Go on, Ed. What In blazes maki
yon stop every five minntes?” Max pi
tested, one day.
Doctor Eld, who had only stoppe^ to
bite off the end o f a stogie to hold In
his cheek, picked up his book in a
InJTy, and eyed the Invalid over i t
“ Stop bullying. I’ll read when Pm
ready. Have you any Idea what Pm
reading?” '
“ O f course.’*
“ Well, I haven’t For ten minutes Pve
been reading across both pages 1”
Max laughed, and suddenly put out
his hand. Demonstrations o f tlffection
were so rare with him that for a mo
ment Doctor £kl was puzzled. Then,
rather sheepishly, he took i t
“ When I get o u t” Max said, “we’ll
have to go out to the White Springs
again and have supper.”
That was a ll; but Ed understood.
On the day when K. had told Max his
reason for giving up his work, Sidney
spent her hour with Max that evening
as osnaL His big chftlr had been
drawn close to a window, and slw
found him there, looking o u t She
kissed him. But Instead o f letting her
draw away, he put out bis arms and
caught her to him.
“Smile at me. Yon don’t smile any
Yon ought to sm ile; your
Bth—"
: always tired; that’s an.
lihim bravely.
I’t yon going to let me make
love to yon at all? Yon get away b ^
yond my readi.”
"I was looking for the paper to read

fiaga gwup

w m a sB L

“ You will go away?"
“ I think so. I am getting a good
many letters, one way ^ d apofher. I
suppose, now I’m b a ^ 'in harness. I’ll
stay. My old place is closed. Fd go
back there— they want me. But It
seems so futile, Christine, to leave as 1
did, because I felt that I had no right
to go on as things w ere; and now to
crawl back on the strength of having
before felt the bitterness o f failure. had my hand forced, and to take up
The very warmth o f the little ring things again, not knowing that I’ve a
hurt.
bit more right to do it than when I
W hy hadn’t they let him die? He le ft!”
didn’t want to live— he wouldn’t live.
“ I went to see Max yesterday. You
Nobody cared for h im ! He would—
know what he thinks about all that.”
His eyes, lifted from the ring, fell on
He took an uneasy turn up and down
the red glow o f the roses that had come the balcony.
“ But who?” he demanded. “ Who
that morning. Even In the half light,
to you.”
they
glowed
with
fiery
color.
would
do such a thing? I tell you,
A sudden suspicion flamed In his
The ring was in his right hand. With Christine, It Is Impossible.”
eyes.
She did not pursue the su bject feer
“ Sidney, you don’t like me to touch the left he settled bis collar and soft
thoughts bad flown ahead to the little
yon any more. Come here where I can silk tie.
K saw Carlotta that evening for the house without K., to days ■without bis
see you.”
The fear o f agitating him brought last time. Katie brought word to him, steps on the stairs or the heavy creak
her quickly. For a moment he was ap where he was helping Harriet close her o f his big chair overhead as he dropped
trunk— she was on her way to Europe into i t
peased.
But perhaps it would be better If he
“That’s more Uke It How lovely yon for the fall styles— that he was wanted
w en t She had her own life to live.
are, Sidney 1” He lifted first one hand In the lower hall.
“ A la d y !” she said, closing the door She had no expectation o f happiness,
and then the other to bis Ups. “ Are
behind her by way of caution. “And b u t somehow or other, she must build
you ever going to forgive me?”
“ If you mean about Carlotta, I for a good thing for her she’s not from on the shaky foundation o f her mar
the alley. The way those people beg riage a house o f life, with resignation
gave that long ago.”
serving for Content, perhaps with fear
He was almost boyishly relieved. off yon is a sin and a shame, and It’s
lurking always. That she knew. But
not
at
home
you’re
going
to
be
to
them
What a wonder she w as! So lovely,
with no active misery. Misery Implied
and so sane. Many a woman would from now on.”
affection, and her love for Palmer was
So
K.
had
put
on
his
coat
and,
with
have held that over him fo r years— not
that he had done anything really wrong out so much as a glance In Harriet’s quite dead.
“ Sidney will be here this afternoon.”
on that nightmare excursion. But so mirror, had gone down the stairs. Car
“ Good.” His tone was noncommit
many women are exigent about prom lotta stood under the chandelier, and
tal.
he
saw
at
once
the
ravages
that
trou
ises.
“ Has It occurred to you, K „ that Sid
"When are you going to marry m e r ble had made in her. She was a dead
ney Is not very happy?”
white,
and
she
looked
ten
years
older
“ W e needn’t discuss that tonight.
He stopped In front of her.
Max. Can’t we talk things over when than her age.
“ She’s had a great anxiety.”
“ I came, you see. Doctor Edwardes.”
you are stronger?”
“ She has no anxiety now. Max is
Evidently
she
found
It
hard
to
speak.
Her tone caught his attention, and
doing well.”
“
You
were
to
-come,”
K.
encouraged
turned him a little ■white. He faced
“ Then what is it?"
her to the window, so that the light fell her, “ to see If we couldn’t plan some
“ I’m not quite sure, but I think I
thing
for
you.
Now,
I
think
I’ve
got
i
t
on her.
know. She's lost faith in Max, and
“ What things? What do you mean?” You know, o f course, that I closed my she’s not like me. I—I knew about
He had forced her hand. She had hospital. They are trying to persuade Palmer before I married him. It’s all
meant to w a it; but, ■«'lth his keen eyes me to go back, and—I’m trying to per rather hideous— I needn’t go into It.
suade myself that Fm fit to go back.
on her, she could not dissemble.
But Sidney has more character than I
You see,”—his tone was determinedly
“I am going to make you very un
have. Max Isn’t what she thought he
cheerful— “my faith in myself has been
happy for a little while.”
was, and I doubt whether she’ll marry
pretty nearly gone. When one loses
“ Well?”
him."
that
there
isn’t
much
left.”
“ I’ve had a lot of time to think. It
K. glanced toward the street where
“Yon had been very successful.’’ She
Isn’t that I am angry. I am not even
Sidney’s name and Max’s lay open to
did
not
look
up.
jealous. I was at first It isn’t that
the sun and to the smiles of the Street.
"Well, I had and I hadn’t Fm not Christine might be right, but that did
It’s hard to make you understand. I
going to worry you about that. My not alter things for him.
think you care for me— ”
“ But, good heavens, Sidney, you do offer Is this; We’ll just try to forget
Christine’s thoughts went back in
about— about Schwitter’s and all the evitably to herself; to Paliner, who
care for me, don’t you?”
“ I’m afraid I don’t, M ax; not res:, and If I go back I’ll take you on was doing better just n ow ; to K., who
In t:ie operating room.”
enough.”
was going away—went back with an
“ Y ou sent me away o n ce !”
She tried to explain, rather pitifully.
ache to the night K. had taken her In
"Well, I can ask you to come back, his arms and then put her away. How
After one look at his face, she spoke
can’t ’.?” He smiled at her encour wrong things were I What a mess life
to the wlndftw.
“ I’m so wretched about It I thought agingly.
was!
“Are you sure you understand about
I cared. T o me yon were the best and
“ When you go away,” she said at
greatest man that ever lived. I— when Max W'Ison and myself?”
last, “ I ■want you to remember this.
“ Evei’yone makes mistakes now and
I said my prayers, I— But that doesn’t
Fm going to do my best, K. You have
matter. You were a sort o f god to then, and loving women have made mis taught me all I know. All my life I'll
takes since the world began. Most
me.”
have to overlook things; I know that
people live in glass houses, Mlaa Har
He groaned under his breath.
But, in his way. Palmer cares for me.
“ No man could live up to that, Sid rison. And don’t make any mistake He will always come back, and perhaps
ney.”
about this: People can always come sometime— ”
“ No. I see that now. But that’s ihe back. No depth is too low. All they
Her voice trailed off. Far ahead of
way I cared. It’s just that I never need is the will power.”
her she saw the years stretching out,
loved the real you, because I never
He smiled down at her. She had marked, not by days and months, but
knew you."
come armed with confession. But the by Palmer's wanderings away, his re
When he remained silent, she made offer meant reinstatement, another
morseful returns.
an attempt to justify herself.
chance. She would work her finger“ Do a little more than forgetting,”
“I’d known, very few men,” she said. ends off for him. She would make It
K. said. “ Try to care for him, Chris
"I came into the hospital, and for a up to him In other wa.vs. But she could
tine. You did once. And that’s your
time life seemed very terrible. There not tell him and lose everything.
strongest weapon. It’s always a wom
were ■wickednesses i had never heard
“ Come,” he said. “ Shall we go bach an’s strongest weapon. And It wins la
of, and somebody always paying for and start over again?”
the end.”
them. I was al'wsys asking, Whyl
He held out his hand.
"I shall try, K.,” she answered
Why? Then you would come in, and a
obediently.
CHAPTER XXVI.
But he turned away from the look
In her eyes.
Late September had come. The
Harriet was abroad. She had sent
Street had been furiously busy for a
curds
from Paris to her “ trade.” It
month. The cobblestones had gone,
and from curb to curb stretched smooth was an Innovation. The two or tlireo
asphalt. To this general excitement people on the Street who received her
the strange case of Mr. Le Moyne had engraved announcement that she was
there, “ buyiug new chic models for the
added Its quota. One day he was In
the gas office, making out statements autumn and winter—afternoon frocks,
that were absolutely ridiculous. And evening gowns, reception dresses, and
the next there was the news that Mr. wraps, from Poiret, Martial et Armaud,
Le Moyne had been only taking a holi and others,” left the envelopes casual
day In the gas office and that he was ly ou the parlor table, as if communica
really a very great surgeon and had tions from Paris were quite to be ex
pected.
saved Dr. Max Wilson.
So K. lunched aloue, and ate little.
The Street, which was busy at the
Sidney
came home at half-past two—
time deciding whether to leave the old
sidewalks or to put down cement ones, came delicately flushed, us if she had
had one evening of mad excitement hurried, and with a tremulous smile
over the m atter--of K., not the side that caught Katie’s eyes at once,.
(To be Continued.)
walks— and then had accepted the new
situation.
DENVER -itIAKKETS.
But over the news o f K.’s approach
1
Cattle.
ing departure It mourned. The Street
Fat steers, choice to prim e.$1$ 009 1( 50
made a resolve to keep K., If possible, Fat steers, good to choice.. 15 00015.35
' If he had shown any “ high and mighti Fat steers, fair to good. . . . U 000 It.75
Heifers, p r im e ..................... 11 5O013.au
ness,” as they called it, since the Cows,
fat, good to c h o ice .. 11 00013.75
change in his estate, it would have let Cows, fair to good................ * 50010.85
9.50
him go without protest But when a Cows, medium to fair.......... * 000
Cows, ca n n e rt........... .
t 500 5.50
man is the real thing—so that the Bulls ....................................... 7 50010.00
14.00
1?
newspapers give a column to his hav Teal calves
15.00
Feeders, good to ch oice___ 13
ing been in the city almost two years— feeders, fair to g o o d .i ___ 12
13.50
12.25
and stiU goes about in the same shabby Stockers, good to c h o ic e ... H
Stockers,
fair
to
g
o
o
d
.
.
!
!
!
8.50010.50
clothes, with the same friendly greet
ing fo r everyone. It demonstrates clear
HOGS.
ly, as the baritone put It that “ he’s got flood h o g s ............................$20.00020.60
no swelled head on him ; that’s sure.”
“ I’m Sorry, Dear Max."
Sheep.
A little later, K., coming up the Lambs, fat. lig h t..'...............$18.50018.75
lot o f them you cured and sent on t Street as he had that first day, heard l>amba, fat. h eavy................ 17 .50018.0 0
Ewes, good to ch oice.......... lt.OO01t.5O
Yon gave them their chance, don’t you the baritone singing:
see? Until I knew about Carlotta, you "Home is the hunter, home from the hill.
Dressed Poultry.
And the sailor, home from the sea.”
always meant that to me. You were
The follow ing prices on dressed poul
like K.—always helping."
'
Home! Why, this was home. The try are net F. O. B. Denver:
Turkeys, No. 1.........................26 037
The room was very silent In the Street seemed to stretch out Its a m s Turkeys, old tom e..................... 36 #36
36
nurses’ parlor, a few feet down the cor to him. The ailantbus tree waved in Turkeys, choice ......................
lb......................................
38
ridor, the nurses were at prayers.
the sunlight before the little house. Hens,
Ducks, young .......................... 33 0 24
“ Yea, though I walk through the val Tree and house were old ; September Geese .......................................... 13 020
ley of the shadow o f death— ”
had touched them. Christine sat sew Hoosters .................................... 16 0 1 6
The man In the chair stirred. He ing on the balcony. A boy with a piece
Live Poultry.
had come through the valley o f the of cbalk was writing something on the Turkeys, 9lbs. or ov e r.............32 034
shadow, and for what? He was very new cement under the tree. He stood Hens ............................................33 #30
Ducks ..........................................20 #23
bitter. He said to himself savagely back, head on one side, when he had Geese .......................................... 16 #17
that they would better have let him finished, and inspected his work. K. Broilers, 1919 ......................... 50 #56
Cox ..............................................13 #15
die.
read in chalk on the smooth street:
Eggs.
“ You say you never loved me because
Max Wilton.
Eggs, strictly fresh, case
you never knew me. Fm not a rotter,
Sidney Page.
count ..................................$11.75011.90
Sidney. Isn’t it possible that the man
The baritone was still singing; but
Butter.
you cared about, who— who did his now It was “I’m twenty-one, and she’s
It
best by people and all that—is the real eighteen.” The light was gone from Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb..
Creameries, 2d grade (cold
me?"
K.’s face again. After all, the Street
storage), lb...............................
61
She gazed at him thoughtfully. He meant for him not so much home os it Process butter ............................63 0 56
Packing stock ........................... 39 #41
missed something out of her eyes, the meant Sidney. ,And now, before very
sort o f luminous, wistful greatness. long, that book o f his life, like others,
Vegetables.
9.00
Measured by this new glance, so clear, would have to be closed.
Beans, Navy, cw t................... 53.
4.50
80 appraising, he shrank back into hia
He turned and went heavily into the Beans, Pinto, c w t............
.80
Beans, Lima, lb ................
chair.
.1 2 ^ 0 .1 5
little house.
Beans, green, lb...............
.16# .17
“The man who did his best is quite
Christine called to him from her lit Beans, wax. lb ........ _____
2.58
Beets, new, cw t................
reaL Yon have al'ways done yonr best tle balcony:
Brueaele sprouts . . . . . . .
in your w ork; you always will. But
“I thought I heard yonr step outside. Cabbage,' Colo....................
Cauliflower, Ib..................
the other Is a part o f you too. Max. Have yoUi time to come In?”
Celery, homegrown, d o z ....
2.50
Even If I cared, I would not dare to
K. went through the parlor and stood Cucumbers, h. h„ doz..........
.90
Leaf
lettuce, hothouse, doz.
nm the risk.”
In the long window. B is steady eyes Onions, table, d o s................
.16
She took a step toward the door, looked down at her.
6.00
Onions, c w t ........................
.12H #.14
Peas, new, lb ........................
hesitated, came back, and pat a light
“I see very little o f you now,” she Peas,
Bsw Telephone, lb ..
.160 .16
hand on his shoulder.
complained. And, when be did not Potatoes, nsw, c w t ..........
1.400 3.00
.30 # .36
Radlshss, long hoth ouse..
“ I’m sorry, dear Max.”
reply immediately: “Have you made Radishes,
round, hothouse.
.40 # .60
She bad kissed him lightly on the any definite plans, K.?”
1.69# LTI
Turnips, c w t ......................
cheek before he knew what she Intend“I shall do Max’s wOTk until he is
qd to do. So pasrionless was the little able to take hold again. After that—'*
tnreas that, ^ rh a p s nfore than any
thing else, it typified the change in
their relation.
When the door closed behind her, be
saw that she had left her ring on the
arm o f his chair. He picked it up. It
was still warm from her finger. He
held It to his lips with a quick gesture.
In all his successful life he had never
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Changes in Telephone Rates--1913 to 1918
Compared with Changes in Wages and Prices
IN C E 1913 th ere has been a stead y in crease in the p rice o f all com m od i

S

ties and -the p ro d u cts o f in d u stry, w h ich has not been refle cte d in a
co rre sp o n d in g in crease in telep h on e rates.

In ord er to m eet the past

and presen t h igh cost o f telep h on e op era tion ,

a reven u e

in ju st p rop ortion

to the exp en se m ust be secured.
0
T he reason is sim ple. T he cost o f telep h on e op era tion has stea d ily a d 
van ced both becau se o f th e in creased cost o f m aterial and the in creased liv 
in g cost o f em ployes.

T he con su m er has realized the nece.ssity o f p a y in g

m ore fo r ren t, fo r fo o d , fo r clo th in g and fo r tran sp ortation .
in d u stry has been a ffe c te d

T he telephon e

by the same co n d itio n s w h ich h ave p ro d u ce d

h igh er p rices in all o f the necessities o f life.
B etw een 1913 and 1918, com m od ity p rices ad va n ced 1 1 2 % , w a g es a d 
v a n ced

72%

and

T elep h on e

rates

th e c o u n try o v e r

a d v a n ced

o n ly

4%.

A d eq u a te rates are needed if the service is to be m aintain ed e ffic ie n tly and
on a com p reh en sive scale, so as to m eet the in creasin g dem an ds o f the p u blic.
T his com p a n y is op era tin g its telephon e p ro p e rty u n d er th e d ire ctio n o f
the ^*08tm aster G en eral fo r the U n ited States G overn m en t a n d m ust secure
s u fficie n t reven ue to c o v e r th e cost o f ren d erin g th e service.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph G>.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Catliedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L
McMcnsmin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months, SoI%an High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
(in heart of business district). Rev.
William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10. noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor, Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 0:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2700 L a rg e r street.
Rev. William Lonergan, BJ., poato4r;
Revs. A. P. Bmdcer, SJ., F. X. Onbitosi,
SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and Ant. Brunner,
SJ. Sunday Masses at 0, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday Masseaat 6. 7 and 8.
Loyola Chap^ 2S60 OgdeiL Snadny
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 0:eS. Week
day Masses at 6:16 and 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick's, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:20.

II *1
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Victory
C o m p ile

O nly ^ finifhing the jo b can thi*
be done. O n ly b y providing the m oney
to gather up the loose ends and round
o ff the rough, p ro je ctin g points that
still remain.
O u r boys made Victory 1 It*■ our
duty to make it
bv an overwhelming subscription to m<le Victory
Liberty Loan.

St Frands de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:10 and 10:30.
St. Elisabeth’s (Glerman), Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:90.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:46.
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, CBSJt,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
S t Dominie’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Mass at 8.
S t John’s, Fifth and Josephine streeta
Rev. Charles J. O ut, pastor. Snnday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
S t James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Benedictioa at 7:46 p. m. Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy FonMIy, Utica and West Fortyfonrth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, S. J., Pastor;
Rev. F. X. Kowald, S J. Sunday Masses
at 6:30, 8 and l o j o a. m., Rowry, ser
mon and Benediction at 7:30 p. m. on
Sundays.
Masses at 6:30 and
8 a. m. Phone for sick-calls, Gallup 1239.
M t Carmd (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th aveane. Rev. J. Flm U , OjBJd., pootor. Snnday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:80
and 8.
S t Hary Magdalen, West 20th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lap
ped pastor. Sunday Mnisen at 8 and 10.

|i||

comp/efe

Victory U b«ty Loan Committee
of

D EN VER
BDUCA'nONAL.

The O N LY
School in Denver
that qualifies for
C ourt E eporting.
R eporter’s Course

F oa r-flfth ti o f
D enver’s officia l
and u n official reYork iM ^ p ortin g done hy
our graduates.
and Boohs |100. Thorough Graham S h ort! and

Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pMtor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
S t Loida’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview bom., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
S t Josephia (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avmine. Rev. Theodore' Jorsynold,
M to r . Sunday Mosses at '8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masseg
at 8.

— ^

Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Maas
at 8.
Church of the Presentation, w«rnTiii^,
West Seveath avenue and Julian stroel
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Somday
Masses at 8 and 10.
S t Mary’s Littleton. Rev, Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7 and 9; secand and fourth
Sundays at 8:16.
Arvada. (Served as a miseioa from
Holy Family churdL) Sunday Maqs at
9 a. m. Fmr risk sails phone ta Ray. f ,
X. Kowald, SJv Qalhip 1239.
Church of tha Sacred Heoit ed ^
comer 14th end Mepleton aveaiiek'
amrdi of the Bleoaed Soenment, Parh der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho
Hill, Moatview boulevard and Elm. Rev. ter, ON3n pastor. Maeees m i Smedar
J. Fred McDonoaiji, pogtiir. Snnday at 7 and 10. Mass on week days a t ? .
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PROGRAM FOR CAM D RAL CONCERT

M R GEORGE NOLAN TO OPEN HIS SERIES
What would You do without Your Eyes? FOFA SERMONS
AT CA1HEDRAL NEXT SUNDAY
Tour health, personal efficiency and eamioK power depend largely on
eyesight. Unknciwi^ to you,-your eyes may be failing. T o know that you are
seeing^ clearly and without strain, have your eyes examined. An examination
does'n6t always mean glasses, but when glasses are needed, get theiff.

f

9.
The Rev. George I. Nolan, of the
Ohlates of Mary Immaculate, prominent

TIieSwigeitB[os.OptiGalCo

missionary orator, will open his series
ver Cathedral next Sunday iiightts^’ith
Byes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

15 5 0 California St. Denver
>••—

a talk on “ The Necessity of Religion To
day.”
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Better be Safe

T han S orry

1

See Us About

Insurance
The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Insurance Department
Fifteenth and Champa

Denver, Colo.

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson St
Phone York 9336. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

WM. E. RUSSELL,

PHONE MAIN 7779

Sealer in

C oke, W ood
and Charcoal
Offloe, 1433 Welton at.
Tard Ho, 1, Sarlmer and 4th
Yard Ho. 3, Gilpin and 39tb
Phones Main 585, 586, 578.

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger ISIortaary
BABY MARTHA C. HAIGHT of 20.58
Weltou was buried Monday in Jlount
Olivet.
CHARLf:S DE VAUL, late of the Mul
len home, was buried Tuesday.
ALEXANDER MUNIZ of 115 West
Walnut was buried last Thursday in
Mount Olivet.

OBITUAEY.

BILLS BROS.
■ . 0. HafMT, Propr.

771 Broadway
n « tM l TaIm far Y«r,i Moatp.

We have
stood the
teat of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

w .t

GraeslM
PrMiduit
A«o. A.
GrMilM

Trwnurtr

MRS. SARAH O'NEILL died April 27
at Stratton. Burial wa.s made in Mount
Olivet. Denver, on Wednesday.
ELLEN ^LVRY ^L\L0XEV, aged 8,
died April 22, at the Steele hospital. She
was the daughter of George .J. Maloney.
raOM AS RILEY died April 17. Re
mains were forwarded from tbe W. I’ .
Horan & Son funeral chapel to Council
Bluffs, Iowa, for interment.
EDWARD KRAMER of 2330 Glenarm
street. Remains were forwarded from
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel
to Chicago, HI., for interment.
PATRICK HENRY BALFE, pioneer
plumlier, died at St. Joseph’s hospital
Good Friday afternoon, after a two
years’ illness. He was liorn in County
Wexford, Ireland, Sept. 21, 1854, and
came to Denver in 1879. The funeral
was held Monday from the .Sacred Heart
(hurcli, with interment at Mount Olivet,
under the direction of W. P. Horan &
Son. Mr. Balfe is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mary Balfe, 3.33.3 Curtis street, and
five children—Thomas F. Balfe. Fklward
Balfe of Dougla.s, Wyo., Patrick Henry
Balfe Jr., Miss Elizabeth Balfe aud Miss
Nona Balfe. Mr. Balfe also left three
brothers, I>arrv and Edward Balfe of
Denver and Thomas F. Balfe of Oninliaf

FOUR CONVERTS AT
THE DENVER MARBII HOLY GHOST CHURCH

iiDd GRANITE CO.

Fifteeii public services were held at
Holy Gliost eliureh during Holy Week
ami iiieluding Easter morning. All were
MONUBIENTS AND
marked by exee])tionally large assem
MAUSOLEUMS
blies. Oil Holy Thursday and Hood
Friday, the people assemhled three aud
Office and Works
lour time.s respi-etively. .‘sermons hy
ItM Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
the Rt. Rev. Bisho|i, Father Neetiaii and
Phone Main 1816 ^
Father lairpeiitenr, 0.1’., and .solemn
and heautiful imisie hv Prof. Lampe's
vested choir added impressiveness to the
A H O M t PMOOUCT
symbolism of the season manifested in
the ehureli in .an appealing manner on
those (K-easions. Repository and Easter
altars weie exceptionally heautiful in
Fomous For Its High Oudlily
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S a garl) of Califoriiia ealla and hanks of
sniilax. Classic music featured the large
Denver ColO:
Phone M.380.

W H IT E L O A F
F L O U I it ,

Janes Sweenei Ciga Co.
Dr. Murphey’s Root Beer
Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, COIvO.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

. D EN TIST

HACKETHAL
BRGS.

T h s o K a o k s th a l

G«o. Ksskstkal

UNDERTAKERS

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-5 p. m.

SUITE 601 MACK BLK. PH. M. 6286
16th and California.

Fhe A .^ . Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Corner 8th Are. and Jason St.
Third Atc and Elati SL

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance

Phone Main
3658

Non-Catholic friends should be

invited. Priests who instruct many con
verts deelare that they are constantly
met with the surprising failure of noitCatholics to see the necessity of rcligkin.
at all. Father Nolan, in his series, will
answer many of the objections lie has
found pitted against Catholicity in his
missionary work. The Oblate, in addi
tion to his work at the Cathedral, will
fill Father J. F. McDonough’s place at
Park Hill, during the absence of the
latter and Father H. L. McMenamin on
a visit to their homes in Milford, Mass.,
and Freeland, Pa., respectively. The
rectors will leave on Tuesday of next
week, going by way of New Orleans.
Father Nolan has already given two
sermons at the Park Hill church.
♦

+ + + +

1.

♦
--------♦
♦
Father B. E. Naughton will speak ♦
♦ at St. Philomena's next Sunday, at ♦
+ the 10:30 Mass, on the Victory ♦
♦ Ixian. The Easter music, which ♦
+ proved so beautiful last Sunday, ♦
The Kuights of St. John will journey + will lie repeated. The Easter serv- ♦
to Liuisville, Colo., on .Sunday, .-\pril 27, ■l> ices at the church were the finest ♦
♦
accompanied by their band, to put on + ever held there.
the second and third degi-ee work, the
uniform rank in full dress. All mem
bers will meet at Fourteenth and Ara]ia- VERNER Z. REED TURNS
hoe streets not later tliini 1 o’clock
CATHOLIC ON DEATHBED
sharp. St. James’ and St. .Tftseplrs eoni(Continued from Page 1.)
mandery, please take notice.
On Tuesday evening, .April 20. tlie Jef of the Pope made for the Denver
ferson Dramatic club will [iresent “ The Catlidral hy one of the most famous
House of Mystery.” under the niispiee.s sculptors of the world. When BenedieL
of St. Elizabeth's eoiiiiiianderv \o. 247. XV became Pope. Mr. Reed ordered a
for the benefit of the returning soldiers bust of this Pontiff hy the same sculp
and sailors of the Kniglits of St. .lolm. tor. It has not yet arrived in America,
lint is lo ho placed in the Denver
at .'st. Eliz,al)eth’s hall.
The cast of eliaraeteis I'or the play t'athedrtil. Tlie cost of these busts was
will 1k>; Elijah Quinil>y..losepli G. Smith; never made juildie. hut it is said that
Mrs. Quiinby, ilargnerite Collins; Wil they represented an outlay of something
liam Ilollowell Alagee. Charles J. Smith; like .$,30,000. Tliey are the finest jdeces
.John Bland. Gn.s Smith; .Mary Norton. of sculptured art in the West.
Mr. Heed slioweil generosity to the
Henrietta .Stortz; Mrs. Rhodes, Mary G.
Collins; Peters, a hermit, J. Merton Chnreh in other ways too. He gave
Evans; Myra Thonihill, Kathryfi Smith; Bishop Xieholas C. Matz the magnificent
I>ou Max, Jack Whyte; Jim Gargan, property at the corner of Colfax and
Joseph Smith; 'Hiomas Hayden, Cliarles Penn.sylvania, now tK-eupied hy the
His
Young; -liggs Kennedy, Joseph G. Cathedral priests as a rectory.
letter
to
the
Bishojt
on
tliat
occasion
Smith; Hal Bentley, Harry Kroeger;
IKiliceman, Lloyd Williams. There wilj will ever he treasured ill the hearts of
lie a prologue, two acts and an e4iilogue. the Catholic people of Denver, heeause
The Knights of St. John's orchestra will of the tribute he paid to the prelate.
furnish the. music. The oommittcc con -Mr. Reed’s gift ^|as impelled both by
sists of: Raymond Zink. Francis Tasset, admiration of the Catliolie faith and of
He
Albert Shillinger, Edwin Baerns, Charles the Cathedral's artistic lieauty.
realized
that
it
was
necessary
to
get
the
Smith, and M'illiam .Augustine.
The executive staff of the Jeffer.son rectory property if the Cathedral vicin
,Sto<-k eompany is composed of: Joseph ity were not to lie marred. The parish
.‘smith, director and manager; diaries lind tried to Imy the place beforehand
Young, press agent ; J.' Merton Evans, and $40,fKH) was a.sked.
.\mong other gifts of Mr. Reed to the
stage manager; .loseph G. Smith, secidc
artist; Lloyd iVilliams, ele<-trieian; Ed. nmreh were $1,000 to tlie El I’aso
W. llodapp, master meeliiyiie; Frank Cathedral and $1,000 to fhe House of the
Smith, master of properties; .Tohn Burns, Gmsl .Shepherd in the financial campaign
assistant master of properties; Edwin for that institution several years ago.
.Mr. Reed died on Sunday night. His
Baerns, fly mail.
eldest son, Verner Z. Heed. Jr., Father
mixed choir offerings on Easter morn O'lhvyer and several others were with
ing, jirtaluets of Rossini. Sehnliert and him. Mrs. Reed and two other children
were summoned from Denver, hut before
Handel having hei n selei-ted.
Four converts received H(dy Commun they left another telegram aiinoimeed
ion at Eastertide. Mrs. Frederick ^leer, ■death.
-Mr. Reed was horn in Richland, O.,
Messrs. William .MeKethen. Kraiil^ ,lo(Xtolier 13. 1803, and spent his boyhood
haiiMi-s and .lames Branham.
Katlier Thomas Cotter assisteil Father tliere. The family moved to Iowa later,
Neeiian on ."saturilay and .'Sunday, sing where he attended fhe Eastern Normal
sehiMil. His thoughts turning to journing the ten o’clock .Mass on Easter.
The Easter offerings at tliis (hineh nalism. he went to ( hieago to join
greatly exceeded (ven the generous the staff of The Tribune. On the threshCliristmas collection of the ]aist season
and hold the record lor the generosity
of the congregation.
Mr. lycwis 11. McDonald and Miss ReiH-ei-a B. Cilih'were nmiried yesterday
morning at a (|iiiet wedding.

DEDICATION OF CHURCH
AT AVONDALE SUNDAY
Plans have licen (-oin|detcd for the
dedication next Sunday morning of the
new ('Htholic church at .-\vondale, near
Puehlo. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., Bishop of Diniver, will nfficate.

MONSIGNOR CELEBRATES
MONTH’S MIND MASS
On Tuesday morning at St. Mary's
chinch, Littleton, a Solemn High Ma.ss
was Sling for the repose of the .soul of
Father darke, who was jiastor of ,St.
Mary's. The celebrant of the Mass was
Monsignor Brady, Ixiretto Heights Acad
emy; deacon, Rev. Charles H. Ilagiis, .St.
Mary’s, Littleton; sub deacon Rev. Dud
ley Stephenson, SJ.. Sacred Heart col
lege. Rev. Charles ,1. Carr, of St. John
the Evangelist's; Rev. James M. Walsh,
of St. .lames’ Chureh. and Rev. William
S. Nei-nan. Holy Ghost fliiireli, were
present in the sanctuary.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 4.

O’Brien’s Hat Store
DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.
Notwithstanding the great advance In
all kinds o f merchandise we can still
sell

BT TIiISK AHJ> D E F E V S A B U
H ATS, CAPS, 8HXBTS, ETC.
at reasonable prices. The new Spring
styles, shapes and colors are now In.

1112 16 th Street
Ths Big S . A P. Tower la Aoroaa tka
Btraat from O’Brltn’a.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

DIAMONDS
M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Quality

827 Fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6440

M AROARST O’KEEFBt Treasurer

W. C HANSBN, SeerataiT

Suite 729 Hack Building.

3.
4.

5.
0.
7.

8.

9.
10.

The Polonaise (Clifford Sage Arrangem ent)............
................................................................... Frederic Chopin
Prologue (From the Opera “ P a^ iacci” )
. .Leoncavallo
Baryton, Mr, Edward Wolters.
The Swan— Chorus...........................................C. Saint-Saens
(a) Vesti la giubba (From the Opera “ Pagliacci” )
.............................................................................Leoncavallo
(b) Just Friendship!........ ......................................J. Bosetti
Tenor, Mr. L. K. Harper.
Dream o f Love— Chorus and S olo.................................. Liszt
Mr. Frank Traylor.
Jasmine D oor.........................................................Alicia Scott
Tenor, Mr. Charles C. Xoar.
The Barcarolle (From the Tales of H offm an)..........
.................................................... .J. Bosetti Arrangement
Soli Soprano— Master John Toner, Master Francis
Darrington, Master Jforbert Hynes, Master John
Kelly, Master John Lj-nch, Master Keil Gaflfey.
Soli Alt.— Master Frank Borstadt, Master Thomas
Doran, Master Waldo Casey, Master Paul Brehm,
Ma.ster Cornelius Turner.
Old American Songs— (a) Old Folks at Home.
Solo, Master Jimmie Marquis.
(b) Old Black Joe.
Solo, Master Thomas Doran.
Irish Minstrels— Chorus Arrangement by W. Rhys
....................................................................................Herbert
American Kational Hymn.

hold of a literary career, he heard the
call of tlie West and came to Colorado
ill search of wealth, returning to Ohio
long enough to make Mary Dean John
son his bride in 1893. He then located
in Colorado Springs, where he engaged
in the real estate business. He became
interested in Cripple Creek when the
milling boom opened there and took an
option on the Independence mine, which
he sold to English capitalists at a pro
fit of one million dollars. Leaving his
Imsiness in the hands of the present
Governor of Colorado, Oliver H. Shoup,
he went to Europe, where he pursued
studies in art and literature, getting a
splendid eolleetion together. Investing
in Wyoming lands on his return, he be
came one of the chief promoters of the
oil fields there, becoming a multimil
lionaire. Daily newspapers estimate his
fortune at death at $20,000,000. He lived
at 1022 lliimlKildt.
Was Sterling Patriot.
During the war, he was generous in
his gifts to the nation and served as a
memlier of the United States mediation
hoard, averting .seven serious strikes with
his fellow mediators. Father O'Dwyer
assisted materially in this work. It is
a notable fa ef that this service was
performed while Mr. Reed was suf
fering greatly from ill health. The war
held up plans he had laid for humani
tarian work on a vast scale. While he
was a very wealthy man, his fortune
was perfectly clean. He was a writer
of rare ability and had exquisite artis
tic taste.
His sympathy, as shown in his federal

_

Styleplus
Whether you are In New York or
Podunk, the price Is the same—
Just look In the sleeve and you
will find the Styleplus label with
the price stamped there by their
makers. This Js your clothes In
surance against Inferior quality
and exorbitant prices. This store
finds them excellent values for the
prices offered. Among the styles
for young men “ The Pershing" and
"The Haig" are very nobby mod
els with patch and slant pockets,
welt waist, seam and pleated
back. They will appeal to those
line upright boys Just back from
the front. Older men will find
"The Paca" conservative and dig
nified, yet stylish. The prices are

work, was with the common people. He
proved his intense patriotism by offer
ing his entire fortune to his countrj’ ,
should it he needed.
The
outstanding
trait
of
his
character, from a religious standpoint,
was his generosity, which had won him
a place in the hearts of his fellow men
such as few wealthy men attain. The
writer cannot remember of ever hearing
an evil word said aliout Verner Z. Reed.
.Secretary of Lalior Wilson yesterday
wired condolences to the Reed family,
expres.sing the gratitude of President
Wil.son and himself for the work done
hy Mr. Reed in lalior mediation while
suffering ill healtli.

$25.

$20,

$35.

$40

’ CLOTHING CO.
6 2 1 - 1612 ST.
This Store Closes at Six O’clock
Saturdays.

The active and

honorary pall-bearers at the funeral Fri

If you want all the Catholic news you
day wdl include some of the most prom simply must have The Denver Catholic
Register. Tell your neighbors.
inent citizens of Denver.

B o y s of th e 1 5 7 th
Welcome Home
Our store and general office will be closed Saturday
during the parade to extend you our cordial welcome.

Comparison Invited
Don’t compare prices only but compare quality as
well, and the more you compare the more you’ll be con
vinced that you get most for your money wheu you trade
■with us.

“younusxBEsansFiEif
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

REGISTER WANT ADS

14 pounds Fancy White Potatoes, 2 5 c

■WANTED—Girl for general hou.sework; can go home nights. Phone York
3304. 1037 FVankliii street.
WANTED— Middle aged woman, with
references, as priest's housekeeper, near
Denver. Apply 184(1 Pennsylvania.

Soda Crackers, Ginger Snaps or
Graham Crackers, per pound,

15c

Not over 6 lbs., to a customer.
THREE or four hoys would like to get
on ranch in state or out. Box S, care
Catholic R(“gister.

Golden Age Macaroni, Spaghetti
or Noodles, 4 pkgs
for............................... , ........ 2 5 e
75c Anchor Salad Oil
each....................................... 6 0 e
80c No. ^ Can Corned Beef,
each...................................... 6 5 c
2<X- Mix Tuna Fish,
each....................................... 1 5 e
20c qt. bottle Blueing or
Ainonia, each...................... 1 5 c

WANTED POSITION as housekeeper
for priest or widower by middle-aged
Catholic woman; country preferred; good
references. Addres.s Mrs. Nellie Ki.ser,
952 10th street, Denver, Colo.
THE ARNO HOTEL, 1807 Grant
street, invites your patronage; walking
dlstaiiee; rates reasonable. Mrs. A. Kaib,
Prop. Plionc Main 1980.

K. of C. FREE EMPLOYMENT BUReau for Returned Soldiers, Second Floor,
K. of C. Building, 14th and Glenarm.
List your open positions here or make
application for jobs.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS and Sailors
seeking employment are welcome to
make free use of the Register’s classified
column.
FOR RENT—Apartmenti equipped foi
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1368
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, lauu
dry,steam heated in winter; convenientlj
near stores, school. Cathedral, church,
academy,, the capitol and Civic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.

30c^pkg. Sea Foam,

t

Lenox or Labor Light Soap, r _
each............................................ 9 C
Large Bar Ivory Soap,
L*rge Box Matches,
t
j“ ^
each............................................wC
10c Domestic Oil Sardines, A T a
4 for ............................................. ZtfC

Extra Special for Gardens and Lawns:
H AZLETT'S Dandelion Rake, Saturday
and Monday only, each..............................

95c

Write for free Bulletin E-10 listing Groceries, Dry Goods,
Shoes and Hardware.

5 0 N 4 '£ 0 0 K
16th and Blake.

Phone M. 858

‘‘YBOMUSTBESMISnEB*
□□c

MAXIM L. ALEXY
Manufacturer of

FINE LEATHER GOODS
1957 Welton St.

Schaefer’s Camp-0 Tent

Phone Main 2492

Fits Any Car J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.

Car. Larimer and 23d Sta.

Denver, Colo.
V BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

Phone Main 8425.

16th and CalifOTnia StiMts.

Light as a feather.
Made of waterproof drill.
Door on side and on front go
ing into auto.
Canvas floor with snake protection at doors.
Carrying bag with each tent.

J. C STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

Center, 7-0.

Y O U B R E A K I T ---W E F IX IT

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st.

G E T O U R P R IC E S O N

American Welding Co.
Phone Main 1162

AWNINGS

Hale and Female Help Bent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare la Advanced.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLO YM EN T
AGENCY

Wall, 2-6.

N ET PRICE, EACH $ 1 5 .7 5

COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

rh, Oldear and Host Reliable Agente for
Hotel Help In the West.

1948 Lawrence SI.

Fooled
When
You

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

DR, J. J. Q ’NEIL—Denfisf
W. J. KaRtVIN, Vice-President

2.

+

♦ FATHER NAUGHTON TO SPEAK ♦
♦
ON VICTORY LOAN.
♦

1451 Kalamath Street

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
M. O’KEBFR, President

FATHER GEORGE I. NOLAN, O.M.I.

TWO CELEBRATIONS
Harttord-.McConaly BY K. OF ST. JOHN;
Undertaking Co. BUYERS IN DRAMA

Doyle’s Pharmacy

S e c o n d P a r 'd— S e c u l a r .

of Sunday evening sermons at the Den

WhoM deputation aud Btinlpment OIts
you the Klgheet Grade of Servloe.

(Continued from Page 1.))

Invietus— Chorus...................................................Bruno Huhn
Ten Minutes’ Intermission.

Tte Schadet Tent 0 Awnis Co.

Haln 411.
ISlf Larimer.
1421
Denver, Oolo.
•■tabllahed ISIO. Hna J. -White, Prop. DOC

Larimer Street

Denver, Colo.

.J

